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SEVENTY-SECOND YEAR-No. 51

Mock Convention Picks Byrd

Paideia Sorority's Float Entry

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Tri-Sis Bike Team Makes a Pit Stop

•

Fine Arts -Festiva .eg1ns
Second Week of Events
Poet Nash·
Lectures
Tomorrow

Space Confab Set This Month

University Center Holds Awards Banquet
The University Center per6onnel committee held its fourth
annual awards banquet Thursday evening in the U.C. ballroom.
The highest award given was
the a c t i vi t i e s achievement
award received by Ken Rollins.
Recipient of the outstanding
committee member award was
Dave Romeo.
The special events committee
was selected as the year's best
committee. This committee is
responsible for such events as
Meet the Author, Meet the Candidate and Coffee Hours.
The All Florida Undergraduate Painting Competition rc·
ceived the outstanding project
award. The event is now in its
second year of existence.
Program council se'l'vice pins
were awarded to Kathy Eby,
!Dave Dukes, Jim Felter and
Steve Nail.
Receiving top ten cards were
Bob Whisnant, Ray Fleming,
Luis Sastre, Charlotte' Amman,
Dave Dukes, Carolyn Parkins,
Dave Romeo, Monica Harty, Pan
Ledbetter, Diane Humphreys,
Bob Glenz and Dee Chaney.
A plaque was presented to
Dr. Sidney French, dean of academic affairs, in appreciation
for his contribution to the "enrichment of student life at the
Unversity of South Florida."

KEN ROLLINS receives the activities achievement award from UC direc·
tor Duane Lake at the University Center personnel banquet Thursday night.(USF Photo)

,.

·concerts
Highlight
Activities
The second week of the USF
Fine Arts Festival will begin to.
night with a student concert.
1This week's activities will inelude the student concert, a lecture by Odgen Nash, a concert
by the University-Community
Symphony Orchestras and a
concert by the Air Force Band.
The student concert will be at
8:30 p.m. in FH 101. The program will include works by Vitali, Beethoven, Mozart, Weber,
Prokofieff, Bruch, Copland and
Cimarosa. Performing students
will be Pierre Jean, violin; Harlan Foss, bass-baritone; Robert
Gower, piano; and Tara McCord, oboe. There is no charge
for the concert. No tickets are
required.
Tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the
TA, humorist, TV panelist, satirist, Ogden Nash, will lecture
on The Portable Nash. See story
this page. There are no more
tickets available.
Wednesday, April 8, at 8:30
p.m. in the TA, Edward Preodor will conduct the University
Community Symphony Orchestra in a concert, featuring pian-

More Campus News,
Editorials on Pg. 2, l·B
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It's Time for a Realistic Framework
In the six short weeks Bob Ashford has been student association
president, that body has accomplished more than has ever been
done within the term of any of his
predecessors. Partisanship has
nothing to do with it; the facts
speak for themselves.
If there is a single important
thing this student body has needed
desperately for a long time, it is
an SA leadership that does something. We finally have it.
In spite of a lack of volunteer
help, the much-desired book exchange is open. This week and
next, you may sell your books in
UC 221, fifth and sixth hours.
. In an uncannily short time, SA
leapers have gotten USF its first
student directory.
These are not things that really
ro.atter, you may say.
Through efforts of SA officers,
there has been an important policy change on the relative weight
of final exams on total grades.
Now, subject to decision ·Of the
course chairman, the final need
not count 50 per cent, but may
count 40 per cent of your grade.
This matters plenty to many students.

A chronic gripe has been the
orientation of social activities
more toward the resident, who is
in the minority, than toward the
commuting student. Events are
often at night or on weekends,
making attendance difficult for
many.
Efforts of Bob Blunt and others
put across the first campus picnic.
A good beginning.
This SA appears to be realistic.
Those things being accomplished
are those which needed to be done.
Ashford has gained the cooperation of the USF administration.
Without it, little could be accomplished ..
But the newly-elected leadership has fallen flat on the longawaited judicial branch of the SA.
This, like the constitutional revision, has been worked at tirelessly
by a few, but has not yet seen
fruition. When?
If the SA haS' not done more
of the things we want to see done,
it is because we are doing a lot of
talking, and nothing else. A handful of students are doing it all.
This is the same old story everywhere; a few do the work of many.
And because there are so few, the

worl< load is disproportionately
heavy.
Obviously, with more help,
there is less work per man. And
we may be assured that, with
more help, the SA will accomplish
more of the things you are now
griping about.
We recommend that the SA not
elect a new legislature for the
summer, but dissolve the group
temporarily. Let the elected executive officers handle what limited
business the summer will demand.
When the campus becomes
more active in the fall, we suggest
a constitutional convention, with
equal representation from all
sources of campus interest. Let
this conclave tear down and restructure the student association
constitution from scratch. This
idea is not original with us, but
we definitely believe in its merit.
Let there be no m o r e false
starts at piecemeal improvmerrt of
this SA system. The time is now
to make it a realistic framework in
which working students such as
vice president Ron Johnson and
president Bob Ashford can really
work.
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Letters to the Editor

Writer Wants Argos Open·
Editor:
Last week an article appeared in
your paper concerning a study released
by Dr. Margaret Fisher. The study dealt
wifu the advisability of keeping Argos
Center open to students all night during
exam week (as was done last December). The study contained the following
data·
GPR for women in residence 2.334
average of 1 to 3 a.m. group 2.098
average of 3 to 5 a.m. group 2.188
From this, Dr. Fisher recommended
th~t last December's
open-until-fiveo'clock policy be discontinued in favor
of one in which Argos would be open
only until one o'clock Mr. King, of student affairs, announced at the Residence
Council meeting Monday night· that such
a change had been officially made.
• The data of this study are incomplete;
Md in view of the data, the conclusions,
the recommendations and the subsequent
aecision seem to be unwarranted.
The fact that a student will stay up
past one o'clock to study for finals
strongly suggests the possibility that he
{s behind in his subjects. A lower GPRfor such a student who is already bebind proves nothirrg.
In the same way, more people die in
a doctor's care or in a hospital than
anywhere else; but it does not follow
that doctors and hospitals should be
avoided. A patient who must be hospitalized is likely to be in below average health, and a student who must cram
for finals is likely to end up with a below
~verage GPR.

The open-all-night policy has not been
shown to cause poor grades any more
than medical care has been shown to
cause poor health.
The data necessary to substantiate
the Dean's recommendation and the subsequent action would involve the average of the "before one o'clock group for
last semester and for the semester prior
to that; the average of the one to three
group for last trimester and for the
Letters to the Campus Edition
should bear the author's signature,
class status, and should be typed or
printed in ink. Tbe Campus Edition
reserves the right to shorten any
letter in meetin~r space requirements.
~eadline for letters is 9 a~m. Tuesday for the following issue.f
trimester prior to that; etc. A check
would also have to be made to see
whether the academic loads each trimester were comparable.
Only if the GPR's dropped from one
trimester to the next in each of the two
later-hour groups would the recommemfations and regulations be warranted.
If the student affairs office is going to
treat the students fairly, it must either
furnish adequate data, or continue to
allow the open-until-five-o'clock policy in
Argos.
Bob Ashford
President,
Student Association

By I)IANE SMITH
of the Campus Staff
A presidential campa~gn should be
child's play to the GOP candidate this
year. To par;tphrase Winston Churchill,
never have so many run so fast for so
little chance of election.
Declared, undeclared, and in-between
hopefuls include Governor Nelson Rockefeller, Senator Barry Goldwater, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Richard
Nixon, Senator Margaret Chase Smith
and Harold Stassen.
NEW ENGLAND voters, perhaps deciding that Rocky had the nicest smile
but a little doubtful of its sincerity, set
off an avalanche of write-in votes for
Lodge and Nixon.
Although Lodge seems to have enough
troubles in Vietnam, be is apparently
willing to take on more. Nixon, who must
have a strong constitution as well as a
thick political skin, has been willing for
some time.
Lodge supporters are optimistic about
his chances. His qualifications are in
order, his record is relatively sound and
he has a winning grin.

BE COMES from a solid family, is a
long-time politician, and has all the necessery personal charm. Whether this is
enough to capture the nomination is still
in doubt, but his chances improve each
time Goldwater steps on one more toe.
Nixon is another matter. It has been
said that he is the only logical choice
for nomination, but his past performances at the polls are not impressive.
He has been tagged a "sore loser"
in too many places to be secure about
future chances. However, he does have
a smiling wife and lovable children,
two apparently important qualifications
for office.
MARGARET CHASE SMITH, the only
female candidate, did seem overly concerned about her light amount of support in the New Hampshire primary.
Although Stassen did file for nomination in New HaPJ.sphire, he did not comment excessively on the results and has
not expressed any great hope for election.
With so many horses in harness, .the
Republican convention may be pulled in
enough opposing directions to allow a
dark one to win.

n

Venetian Affair

Macinnes' Novel Spellbinder
By GRETA DIXON
Campus Book Reviewer
The Venetian Affair by Belen MacInnes (Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc.,
4{15 pp., $4.95).
It's bang, bang all the way in this
lively novel by Helen Macinnes. Ever a
spellbinde'r in the world of mystery and
suspense, Miss Macinnes pits the ingenuity of loyal Americans against a topnotch Soviet terrorist and his comrades.
A NEW YORK drama critic, Bill Fenner, who is bound for a h o 1 i day in
France, suddenly finds himself acting
the role of an involuntary decoy in a
dangerous game of espionage. But Bill
hadn't wanted the job, in fact, he hadn't
even applied for it. His involvement in
the affair was the result of picking up
a raincoat, with a packet of thousand
dollar bills hidden in it, at Orly Airfield.
Meanwhile, contacts with the American consul"cite .and information from a
former re-s istance leader turned professor of political philosophy, link the packet o£ bills to a plot devised by the Russians to help overthrow the American
government.
THE FRESHLY TURNED political

science professor calls the plot, "the
case of the planted lie," wherein an important foreign official is destined to
be assassinated and where all clues will
point to the United States as instigator
of the plan.
The American government immediately starts working against time to learn
the details of the propaganda bomb before it can e_xplode. Two agents for the
U.S. who act as go-betweens are Bill
and Claire Langley. Sandra Fane, Bill's
ex-wife, is the informer whom they meet
in Venice. To make things worse, the
Langleys find that Sandra has defected
from the United States. Thus, the plot
develops.
CONSTANT SHADOWING, blundering friends, and the murder of a high·
ranking NATO security agent all add to
the novel's suspense. The climax comes
when a showdown with the master Moscovite occurs.
True, this book is fictitious, but it is
also a reminder that no USSR strategy
is harmless, that it is rather a deadly
maneuver being used for the purpose of
world conquest. Read this one for a cold
war cloak-and-dagger thriller,
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All Florida Undergraduate Painting Competition

E

Ballroo·m Exhibit Shows .Contemporary Student Art of State ·
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The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collerlate Press
I
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~Monday

By BETTY LINTON
of the Campus Staff
USF students claimed first and second prizes in the second All Florida Undergraduate Painting Competition which
continues in the UC ballroom through
today. The paintings represent the works
of art students from Florida Southern,
Florida State, University of Miami, Stetson University, University of Tampa and
USF. The show, sponsored by the UC
arts and exhibits committee, will become
an annual event.
After 1963, the prize winning painting
by David Haxton, who received $100,
shows a person looking down, with his
form reflected in what appears to be a
pool of water. The painting, which is
predominantly done in browns and blacks
leaves many ideas for speculation with
the viewer.
Sue Tessem painted the second-prize
painting which received $50 and was
untitled. Her painting possesses a wide
array of striking colors and forms on one
half of the canvas while the other half
ls almost totally bare.
The Adventure, painted by William
A. Childress of FSU, won third prize of
$25. This painting is the most realistically
painted, and the idea inspiring the painting seems more abstract than the painting itself. The painting appears to be
representing the various adventures any
human can experience, such as science,
religion and sex.
The other paintings, winners of cornpetitions in the different schools, show
a wide variety of textures used and
ideas expressed, although all of the paintings are abstractions.
Showing excellent use of color for expression are the paintings, Why, Why
which Is done in various shades of blue
and green, and The Legend of Atlantis,
a painting from Florida A & M done in
deep blue, violet, green and black. Also
~wing good use of color along with

texture is Indian Summer by a Tampa
U. art student. Another painting which
cannot be ignored, primarily because of
its great size and shocking use of color,
is titled Unsquare Rectangles.
Death of Achilles and Reef Scape,
which combine colors and forms that
are pleasant to look at, seem much like
the paintings which are seen in many
USF offices.

All of the painti!J.gs are interesting to
see and to perhaps' speculate about, but
some seem to carry little meaning. Cornposition in Blue is well done and attractive to view, but this is about all that
can be said about it. One wonders why
the artist painted the picture.
Another curious "painting," Reverse
Illusion, isn;t really a painting; it is hard
to determine exactly what it is. No generalization can be made about the paint-

ings because they have so little in common. Each painting must be viewed independently of the others.
The exhibit, which permits a viewing
of contemporary student art in Florida,
is worth the time spent seeing it.
Craig Rubadoux, an artist whose drawings are being circulated by Ringling
Museum's educational department,
judgecl' the paintings.
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Television Program s
WFLA-TV

WTVT

Tampa
Channel 8-NBO

WSUN-TV

Tampa
St. Petersburl"
Channel J;J-CBS Channel 38-ABC

•

MOnday Even1ng

8:00o-The Bll Newo
8:l~The Big News
6:sa-uunlle:r-Brlnkley
8:45-BuuUey-Brlnkley

Pulse News
Sports.
Weather
News-Cronklle
News-Cronkite
MoYie
Movie ,

';:00-You Don't Say

'7:15-Yon Don't Say
'7:31J-Monday Movie (e)
'7 :45-Monday l'llovle (c)
8:~Monday Movie (c)
8:15-'-Monday Movie (c)
8 :3~~fonday ~Iovle (c)
8:4r>;-Monday l\lovle (c)
9:00--Monday Movie (c)
9:15--Monday Movie (c)
9: 3~Holl:rwood-Stars
9:45-Hollywood..Stara
10:()()-Slng Along (c)
10t~5-Sinr Along (c)
10 ~~Oo-Sing Alon~r <c 1
10{45'-Sing Alonr (c)
11 :'iM)O::The Big News
11 ::J$.;-Tonlrbt Show <el
ll:~Tonight Show (e)
11 :ll,t.o.Tonlght Show (c)
1.2:1J<i....Tonl(ht Show te)
12:1$-Tonlgbt Show (e)
1.2t3o-Tonlrht Show (c)
1.2o,5-Tonlgbt Show Col

g~::~

Outer Limits
Outer Limits
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Wagon Train
Breaklnr Point
Br<&klng Point
Breaking Point
Breaklng Point
World News
WSUN News
Danger J\1an
Danger Man
Nl~rht Final
Off the Air
Off tbe Air
Off the Air

Roaring

20~

Roaring 20s
Highway Patrol
Hlghw&y Patrol

M

S~rlse ~!.

fo~Ofl the Air

tl:l::

~:~;::
Movie
1\lovto
llfovle
Movie
Danny Thomas
Danny Thomas
Andy Grltrith
And:r Griffith
E. Slde/W. Side
E. Side/W. Side
E. Side/W. Side
E. Side/W. Side
Pulse News
Wlhr.. Editorial
Roaring 20s
Roaring 20s

Tu sd

~·00-ou tile Air

ABC Eve.
News.
SptsReport
.• Wth.
Trails West
Trails West
Bold Journey
Bold Journey

Sunrise Sem.

Blolo~r:r
Sunshine
Almanac
Be~rinning Span!sb
Berlnninr..SpaDJsh
El
z 1 D 1
El::: z::1: D~~~

O'j\1~~!~~~

'The Family
The Family
Clark on Art
Clark on Art
Perspectives
Perspectives
Perspectives
Perspectives
Social Security
Sign orr
Off the Air
orr the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air

·ng

~~~~Air

011 the Air
Off the Air

Off the Air

:;~::=~~ Ii~~:,a~,

~~o:::r.F;~:'t!;

':15-Today

Good Day
Good oa:r

8~~ l~: ~~~
orr the Air
orr the Air

011 the Air
Off the Air

Ut:~~S:~

~::t ~::~:~::

g~n~: !/:

8!~~u"nfs .i, study

~~Today

8l~ t~: ~:~

:J:!

~;;t:~~~:~
g~:~ ~!~
g~~
!l~
8~~ l~: ~~~
.,.;.;.:.::......=.:.=----_..::.::.:.:::..::.::::..._ __:.:::..:::.:..::=---...::.:::c..::.:.;_c__ _ _
nt:~~g:;

Call*· Jo{ancaroo
c ..p,, Kancaroo

:;'ft:~~~:~~ =~;::

~~~:~:~ :~;::

g~~

1

lt: !i~

~~::'~~:;fn~~~y

~~~·:nfna:t:~~rl m.~f;;~~ntnc

11:3~Mornlng MoYie
.IIIornlng Movie
Bongo Bailey
.IIIuslc
.:.9::=.:45-:=M:.:.:::.o:.:rn:.::ln:.:.!g~M:.:.:::.oYI.:.::e_ _.::ll::lo:.:_m.::.i::n!.c.::M::o:.:v..::le:__:B::::o::.:n:!g.::.o.:B::a::.:il.::.eY::..__ _:M::.u:::s::lc::___ _
La Lanne Show
La Lannc Show
Price Is Right
Price Is Right

u.s. WatorJ
Music
Mnsic
The Americana

Tuesday Afternoon

JZ:O~ls$

Impression (e)
12:11l-.-hl Imprenlon (e)
12 :30-Truth...Con!Jeq. (e)
12:t5-Truth·Conseq. (c)

Pulse Wea$her
Newo, Weather
Se .. reh Tomor' •
Guldinl" Licht

Radio Summa ry

...

-~ .~.....

fW.

$97.00 DOWN
BANK RATES

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

DODGE DART SEDAN, FACTORY E9UIPPED

~hat's 0 n TV
vented by a lady editor. (1937).
1 p.m. (38), "CINDERELLA
JONES," with Joan Leslie and
Robert Aida. Singer can become
an heiress if she finds a husband with an I. Q . of 150.

TAMPA
WFLA·FM 99.3 MC
WDAE-FM - 10~1.7 MC
WPK~l·FM- 10-'.7 MC
WTUN·FJ\1 88.9 1\IC
WUSF-FM- 89.7 1\IC
WFLA 970 KC
WDAE- 1.250 KC
\\'TMP - JL50 KC
WALT - 1110 KC
WHBO - 1050 KC
WSOL - 1300 KC
WYOU -11150 KC
WEST COAST STATIONS
WALK - 1430 KC
WKKY 930 KC
WSUN 620 KC
Wl'JN 680 KC
WPLA 0111 KC
WSIR - 1400 KC
WRBB - lt10 KC
WlNT - 1360 KC
Wll.Z - 1590 KC WYND - 1280 KC
WLCY - 1380 KC WTCX-FM-09.5 MC
WSPB - H~O KC
WTAN - 1310 KC

~~i =

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS
OFF STREET PARKING-

FlfJJ•idft's Lfwgest

PH. 229-2671

1201 FLORIDA AVE.
"'~'""'

13\tgl8 WY~l~=1M~fgg

---'I:'ZZ·'l!'-

1!!"'''--·- · ....·- " '

!

-----A-;--;M-;-e_n_u_o'f;-p-r-o'f'-'it:-:i:-s-se-rv_e_d7'"_u_p--,d;-a-:i:oly--,b;-y-:;T'r·::;,b_u_n_e__-:;T;:i_m_e_s--:W-:-:-a-n-t:--A-:--<d's-.- - - - -
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Here's National's main course:

The Arts

wg~~~

ol
be
90:30 p.mM. (8). tsPafrGt II,tn"Th:;
11
~
played in two ga lleries on campus SCars: Omen 0
rea esS.
Falk Theater. Miss Russell will be the ~~e tht:e~ti~~ !}.a,.if;rliu~~it~s r~~'lidi~~8 Film clips of movies that won
1
¥~~t~~es~~.t~e ~~A~rsi~h1: :e"a'!'J':. Opens Tues day, to show through April ' Oscars in the past.
TlclleU are available at the box office. 14.

•

•

•

'IIIONDAY-S\udent Concert by the
ad';anced. music ~tudents of USF will
be presented at 8 :30 p. m. In the Fine
Arta Building auditorium. Procram
wm be a eelectlon of solos and sonatas.
No Uckets are,req'!lred~
'I'UESDAY-Richllrd Leibert, organ·
!s Of New York's Radio City, wUl *re-

~'!it~ri~~e~~is~l~~ tfin~m~~sh~~
}."..o!:tuoiampa

Community

Conceit

TUESDAY~~..de:

•

•

•

TAMPA ART INSTITUTE
E hibl
tion, " Flowers in a F rame ," -;,ill xope~
Wednesda y for a week. Hours. 10 a.m.
to 4 p m Monday through Saturday
· ·
·
MeKAY AUDITORIUM - Oil paint·
logs by Ver na Moser on display in
lobby, April 2 ~7 ·
•
ART SALON, 7502 E. Broadway. An.

~~~!,n£~:~; ~¥ean~~~~U.:~d ~~ds~iog;
1

Nash, poet and r~·~!;t.; \~es~ ~n~.;!~e~ o~e"-~J!~a!P~~:
salirlst presents "The Portable Nash," hibit by Ruth Milam, April 5·18, of
7

~~~~,;::ts,0£at h8~To0';,~. ~~eat1::gtte:t~~ ~:~~·~~d 8 ~~rt~1~f~d'in 18.'1?;c;rst5~t ·~~

at the University of South Florida. c ollage. Ga llery open weekda ys 10 a .m .
'Jnic~~"Ja~~i. free, but must be reserved
~~';!.{y;~ursdays. Open first

.

;<:,ti r;:;;;.

BREAKING POINT, 10 p.m.
(38), A child nobody will adopt,
receives help from a woman
therapist, played by Kathy Nolan.

TV Movies
'7 p.m. (13). "711 0 C E AN
DRIVE" a drama built on the
activities Of gambling syndica,tes in the U.S., with Edmond
O'Brien an d Joanne Dru.
(1950).
'7: 30 p.m. (S). "THE VIRGIN
QUEEN," starring Bette Davis
as the aging and stately Elizabeth I, who was captivated by
the dashing Sir Walter Raleigh.
Richar d Todd and Joan Collins
costar. (Color, 1955),

WEDNESDAY-"The Beo$ Man", po·
•
•
•
lltieal drama, will be staged by the
INTERNATIONAl. INN Tampa Community Theater at 8 :30 show bY Edmund Moody, on One-man
display
p .m . In the Drew Park Playhouse. ~~~~~~nnc~:;W;;;es.of the Geraldine
Admission by membership, or tickets
•
•
•
available at th! bo;t ol~ice.
KORNJ\tANN GALLERY- 5504 Fow·
W~DNESDAY:-Concert by the unl· ~e; ~:Jcle~.0 ~~;!:1 "6':1e0in:"ai~Js1's01 ~~J
ve;~ty-Commumty Symphony Orches· by John M cive r. Open daily except
tr~, conducted by Edward Preo(lor, Thurs da ys , 10:30 a .m . to 5 p .m .
/
wjtn planlst Averill V anderlpe as gue~t
•
•
•
at1Iat. Program Is at 8:30 p .m. m
THEATER GALLERY-Special 4-da y
9 a.m. "LAUGHING AT
uDlverslty theater. Tickets are £ree but showing of paintings by June Kelly a nd T R 0 U B L E "
d
f
mlUit be reserved In advance.
Charles Sprietsm a , April 8·11, in
'
a rama 0 a
'J'HURSDAY..:.Ban~ c~ncert by the
e lob)>Y or Tampa Community The - strange murder, and a resultAjl' l'orce Band of the ConUnental ~\~';:. ~~he"~~t ~~~.~p. run 1 current ing miscarriage of justice, preA•t Command at Robbins Air Force
Base, Ga., at 1:25 p .m . In the theater
at the University ol South Florida. Free
to th·e public, but tickets must be ob·
tained in advance.

Tuesday

Wtrs.

°

. . .

THURSDAY- "The Best Mlln", stage
play to be presented by the Tampa
Community Theater at 8 :30 p.m. In
the playhouse In Drew Park. Tickets
are available at the box olllce for
non·member&. •
TliURSDAY- FUm cIa s s l c , "Tbe
l'rlsoner", English !Urn of 1955 starring
Jack Hawkins and Alec Guinness.
Shown In Unlverslty of South F1orida
Theater . Presepted b Y the USF Film
Classics League, and admission by
membership. •
•
•
THURSDAY-Panorama of Mualc, a
program presented bv the students of
Hilleborough County School!, at 8 p.m.
at Fort Home'; H"!terl~ Armory,
FRIDAY- "Tbe Beat Man", stage
play presented by the Tampa Commu·
n ity Theater, at 8 :30 p.m. In the Drew
Park Playhouse. Admission by m em ·
bership, or tickets available at the box
office for non-.mem,bers~
FRIDAY-Panorama of Muolc, a prOgram pre sented by s tudents of Hill•·
borough CountY Schools, at 8 p .m . in
Fort Homer J!este~ly "\"mory.
S!!.TURDAY- Tampa Civic Ballet will
preoe nt a spring program o£ the danc e
at Falk Theater, 8 :15 p .m. Selections
will Include Hindu, modern and classl·
c:al baJiet.
I!ATURDAY- "The Best Man", Jtage
play to be presented by the Tampa
Community Theater , at 8 :30 In the
p l,yhouse at Drew Park. Tickets on
•a~e at the box office.

...

Art Exhibits

li'EDU- 908 S. 20th St. Art ~xhiblt
ef 22 woodcarvlniS and two pamUnf!S
by Don Howard, displayed In s tudio
lobby, Open weekdays, 9 a .m. to 5

. .

p.m.

MUNICIPAL MUSEUM- At the Unl·
•e.rslty of Tampa. "The Stations of the
Cross," famed exhibit b y Ben Stahl,
now on display through April 25. E><·
hii>Jtlon ' Includes 14 - paintings ol
Christ' •
crucifixion. Open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

- - - - -- - - - WE FIX

Ports
Service

$595

TV
Ph. 876·2634

Crosswoi"d Puzzle

ACROSS

49 Certain
food
1 Wasting no time soDull color
6 Flower
51 Common
10 Exact
laborer
delineations 53 Converse
14 Political
57 Niagara
assembly
59 Utility
15 Kind of exam 60 Old Road of
16 Assyrian
62 Across
sky god
61 And elsewhere
17 River of
( 2 wds)
Alaska
62 European
18 River of
country
CCKlada
63 Put to
20 Observed
proof
21 Combat
64 Withhold
vehicl e
65 Bills of
22·Laughing
fare
·23 Readily
25 Short
DOWN
treatises
1 Streaks
26 Determine
precisely
2 Periodic
fever
29 Brake part
31 Take for
3 Pig e
container,
( 2 wds)
of a sort
32 Draws
4 Old
37 Where
5 City of
_26 D. can
Palestine
be found
6 The "R" of
38 Where
Notre
"H.R.E."
Dame is
7 Afri can
39 Low·lying
port
8 Plunder
area
9 Wild
40 Hireling
animal
42 Asiati c plant
10 Ungovernable
43 Extracted
desire
44 Breakfast
11 "Down
dish
45 Corn and
Under"
meat dish
soldier

Saturday's Puzzle Solved·
scA RP FA
AE R I E
I NC A N
NT H

N E

A p

c0

~4

R KS

~~~~
E T E

E 0

B R
A P A R T
p A N A II A
F A I
RE 0 p
T ;-L U N G E
L I G E N C E
0
R
R A i
s c RE E N S R
L I C E - F A II
A S 0 N J A R

0~~~
lili~~
.21.!
R

0 A 0 E R

R S

E

E P

L I

E

E

I

E
L
E

L

K

A

4/ 6/64
12 To co~or
13 Proofread er's
word (pl.)
19 Wand ered
from the
truth
21 Part of
golf club
24 " - --for
all"
25 Car'go unit~
26 Kind of
poi sonous
gas
27 Buffalo's
lake
28 European
29 Scatter
30 Coiffeur's
concern
32 Reasonable
33 Exaggerate
34 Inevitab le
necessity
35 Beach insect
36 Vend

38 Study
41 Lazy
one
42 Stake on
outcome
44 Pert.
to
certain No. I
Americans
(abb.)
45 Viz
( 2 wds)
46 Winged
47 Particles
48 Ward
off
49 " Seward's

and here's what you can have on the side:

----- ''

51 Head
52 Dash
54 Wolfhound
55 Samoan
barn owl
56 Coral
isles
58 Gazed
59 Energy

Philadelphia .,
~

.

What's the main course on National Airlines from ~
Florida? To the New York World's Fair, of course ... and
National offers convenient departures all day long.
But there's another kind of main course on National
that's worth seeing. It's the filet mignon or Cornish
game hen you get on first class ... and the roast turkey
with Turkish pilaf you get on tourist. And on the side, in

In your hom-r no charge

firstclass,everythingfromshrimpand lobster appetizers
to your choice of French pastry and after-dinner liqueurs.
Wh en you jet National to the Fair, you'll be well
satisfied. But don't forget to leave some time for short
side trips to other int~resting cities like the trio above.
let yourself go ... Nat10nal.
For reservations call your travel agent or 229-0951.

ADVERTISEMENT

Modern Way Speeds Happy
• Hours-Long Relief From

Is this any way to run an airline?
·
.,,.,~,-··jYou bet it is.

:Tension
Headache

'Why auUer? Now, for iruly fast r elief
from day- time torme nt a11d sleep-cUs·
turblng discomfort of n ervous tension
headache, get time- proved! time-tested
pink SAL-FAYNE. Equa ly eUectlve
tn checklnl pain of ne uralgia , n euritis,
muscular aches, discomfort• of colds
and normal m enstrual cra mps. Temporarily relieves minor arthritis, bursitis
and r h e umatism p a in.
Powdered S AL- FAYNE c omes in
tlls teless, easy-to-s w allow t apsulu.
Dissolves quickly for full absorption
into the blood stream to prevent stom·
ach upset and n eed for e x tra d osage.
A preqls ely b alanced compound of
J>aln- relleving ingre dients m ost often
prescribe d b Y d octors- S AL-FAYNE
works with m agic speed- pr ovid es pro·
~longed comfort. Gives a gentle "lift"
{o help you feel b etter- mor e y ourself.
Don't suff er. G et SAL-FAY.ljE today .
' '

(.'~.....

Radio Stations

OUTER LIMITS, '7:30 p.m.
(38). ''The Special One," star1:00o-The Blr Newo
Lon of Life
Hablemos
Home Theater
l:l~The Bllr News
ring Richard New and MacdonLon of Life
Espanol
Home Theater
1:3~Best of Grouebo
RorJzon Sdene.e
As World Tumo Home Theater
ald Carey. Outer space being
ll"-Beot oJ Grouebe
Ao World Turno Rome Theater
From Bertnntnc
tutors a bright 14-year-old boy,
tJOOo-Let•o Make
From Be ..lnnlnl" for a special job.
Password
Home Theater
!,:1$- A Deal (e)
1\Iuslc
Password
Home Theater
llo;!lo--The Doeton
House Part1
Day In Court
Science World
CLARK ON ART, 8:30 p.m.
~TheDoetora
Bouse Party
Faselnat. World
D&Jln Court
(3). Final program of series. Sir
f;~::~:~:: ~~~~
~!ll :~: ~~~:~
g:~:~:: :~:::::1 ~:~~:n~~·.r"orld Kenneth looks at painters of
~;~~~:~ ~:::: ~:; l~: ~~~! :~
g~::: ::~ ~:~
B~r::::;ktn1
latter half of last century, in...:.;.~~-=-=~.;..:.;.:.:...;~.....:=.:....::.::..:...:=--=:.:..:......:.....:.;_;..._.....:::..:.::::::..._ _ _ eluding Cezanne, Van Gogh and
1
l;~~t: ~!t~t
~=~~:t ~t:~:::
~~:n:::l!~
Tr~~~~ ner
Monet.
Ut:~~::: ~~::
~:::~:::
~~::::::::~
~~~~l ~=~:::
DANNY THOMAS, 9 p.m. (13).
Marilyn Maxwell is a guest star,
&:OOo-Mlcl<e:r Mouse Club Woody W'dpecl<'r Blgh AdYenture What'• New
p 1 a y in g a school friend of
&:1$-Mickey Mouoe Club Woody W'dpecl<'r High Adnntnro Wba~'s New
li:31J-Comlc Sttlp
Pulse News, Wth. Amos and Andy Tall:e Thlrt:r
Danny's who has turned from
&:($-Comic Strip
Editorial-Extra
Amos and And1 Take ThlrtT
the plain girl he remembers, to
Prol"r&mo Are As Furnished By The Statlono-(e)..()olor
a gorgeous beauty who makes
Kathy jealous.
HOLLYWOOD AND STARS,

tml~u"s~cNa~lo!.:.e-ti,trAec~mant:di8'e,!30~!~:w.'mliu. 'P,nn;:~th;e; U~~ ~~u~e~1su~~NJ~FSH~Jr

.r.:t

New '64 DODGE

WFLA-9'70
Wallace, 3:30 p.m.; Sidelights, hour. Full 15 minute report at
News: Network- reports on the 4:30 p.m.; Walter Cronkite, 7:30 5:15 p.m.
hour, local on half-hour. World p.m.; Pat Boone, 7:35 p.m.
Features: Swap and Sell, 9:15
N ews, 7 ;40 a.m.,. 3-o
"'t ar E Xt ra,
•
620
WSUNa.m., Daisy M ae, 11 ;25 a.m.
6:45 to 7 p.m.; Chet Huntley Weather: Daily on the hour
WINQ RADI0-1010
d half h
S
11
ts
7 : 30 p.m.
an
our. pee a repor
News: Network reports on the
Monitor, Saturday at 10 a.m.- at 12:05 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
half hour, local on hour
noon, 10 p.m.-midnight. Sunday, News: 10-minute reports, 5 throughout the broadcast day.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
minutes before the hour.
Foreign Correspondents Report
Features: Traffic Watch, 2- Special Interest: Breakfast 8:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday.
=ninute reports, between 6-9 Club, 9 a.m., Flair Reports at Sports: Five Minutes of
a.m. and 4-6 p.m.; 5-minute em- 1:25, 2:25, 4:25, 7:25, 9:25 and sports, Monday thru Friday,
phasis <NBC) at 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 10:25 p.m.
7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - Sat2:30, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.; Milt Classical Music: Concert Hall, urday and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Spencer with Sports 6:05 p.m. 8:05-9 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m.
WDAE-1250
WALT-1110
Weather: Quarter past each
News: 10 minutes of CBS Sports: One minute at 25 hour, also 20 of hour 6-9 a.m.
world news on the hour, fol· minutes past the hour.
and 4-6:30 p.m.
lowed by 5 minutes of ~cal Features: Jimmy Fidler, 5 News: 5-minutes on the hour,
news and weather.
. ' \ minutes past hour. WALT Beach up, noon to 1 p .m.
Weather: Special reports at Party, Saturdays, 1-4 p.m.
Sports: Caps u 1 e reports
8:25 and 9:15 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
WLCY-1380
hourly, at quarter of the hour.
Features: News with D a 11 as News: 5 minutes on half hour, University o.f Florida games
Townsend, 8 a.m .; L 0 we 11 2 minutes, 10 past hour.
carried Saturdays.
Thomas, 6:45 p.m.; Ned Calmer, Sports: 5 minutes at 7:35
Weather: 11 a.m. and 12:20
8 p.m.
a.m., 8:35 a.m., 5:35 p.m., 7:35 p.m. 5-minutes reports daily.
Specials: Dear A b by, 9:30 p.m., and 12:35 a.m.
Also hourly, at 20 of, and 10
a.m.; Beverly Stark, 9:45 a.m.;
Weather: 10 minutes before of the hour.
Arthur Godfrey, 10:10 a.m.; Art hour.
Features: The Mary Jim EveLinkletter, 11:10 a.m.; Ask Miss Features: Farm hour, 5:30 ridge Show 10-11 a.m. weekdays .
Fickett, 11:30 a.m.; Garry a.m., University of Tampa, 2:35 Dateline Local News daily 12:30Moore, 11:35 a.m.; Roger Ben- p.m.; Campus Calendar, 9:35 1 p.m. The Jim Maloy Rock
nett, 11:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.; a.m., Open Mike, 10 p.m. to Show weekdays 3:30-5 p.m.
In H o 11 y wood, 12:30 p.m.; 12:30 a.m.
Manion Forum Monday 11:45
Woman's W or 1 d, 1:30 p.m.;
WHB0-1050
a.m. Florida Citrus Mutual CallEdith Head, 2:30 p.m.; Mike
News: On the hour and half ing Sunday 12:30. All America
Wants to Know first SundaJI
each month at 10:30 a.m.

The Am.erJcattB
Klndercar1en Cor
Klnder~rarten Cor
1\Iuslc

Father Knows
Father Knowo
Tenn. Ernie
Tenn. Ernie
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LIFE BEGINS AT 40

OFFICE HOURS

Write 50 Times: 'I Promise To Go Straight'

Blind Ma n Creates Career
B Y ROBERT PETE SON
R
Eight years ago AI Sperber, a
. a department
buyer m
store
noted that his vision was im:
paired D t r f
d th t
t
.
· boctho s oun
ba re •
mas on o eyes were ecoming detached. The surgery he
underwent was ineffective and
at the age of 40 he joined the
nation's 400 000 sightles c·t·
.
s 1 1zens.
He went through the usual

tract telephone selling for ma- ' untrained operators representjor department stores in the 1ing little-known or questionable
New York area. W' th'
· h sch emes an d phony
1 m a year r1rms w1t
I was employing half a dozen quizzes purportedly offering
other sightless persons in this something for nothing "
work ..
·
·
DOES HE HAVE other plans
ALTHOUGH IT would seem percolating? "Yes I've recentth
.
.
·
•
att tellephon~ marketmg IS a ly formed another companyna ura for sightless men and Convention Planners Inc We
•
·
women,
a
spokesman for contact clubs, organizations
and
A. T. & T. tells me that to his fraternal groups a n d suggest

SALISBURY, Southern Rho-stealing gasoline, failing to pay sentence of 19 months' impris•
desia (JP)-Hendrik Badenhorst, a. hotel bill.. ~wo charg~s of onment against Badenhorst, a
a convicted thief, repented his ~~aud and, usmo a car without 29-year-old farm manager, but
crim.es f'ftyi
· the S aI'ISb ury eMagistrate
owners consent.
1 , old m
Close piled up a told him: "I think you're still
magistra!e 5 court the other day.
young enough to make a fresh
He sat
a court office
and
lab
. m
t
start so I'll suspend this sen1 h
0
t' or~ou~IY e w r
e out 50
t
1 ~es.
am s 0 r r Y for my
RENO (JP) - This little duck ence on condition you write
cnmes. I promise to go straight really got around
repentance for your crimes 50
in future "
:
·
•
·
Th'
· .
The Nevada F1sh and Game trmes
and that you don t commit
ki Is punishment-usually the Commission said a pintail duck similar crimes again. I believe
nd meted out to errant school- banded at 0
t
· s th
th ·
· h
·
boys-was given to Badenhorst Nevada in v19e5r6on, Jn ohut ern thiS pumst men t d~l·u Impress
b
.
.
,
,
was
s
o
reese
cour
procee
mgs
on
your
Y mag 1st rate Denms Close cently 1·n th s · t u ·
·d
I
t · ht
after he found him uilt ofl
~ ovie . mon , ~m an d h e.~
you go s ralg
g
Y
across the Bermg Strait.
m the future.

Violated Territory

<::... 0\~o N
4~
~~~~~~OO.
~~b~~p~~H
Mus~~~Hd~ilib--~ij~ijij~~~~~~P~A~I~D~P~O~L~I~TI~C~A~L~A~D~O~RjT~ffiiE~~iN~T~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'-.:....;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ __,::;.;;.:;:.:..:.;:.::.::;::;:.::::.;:;.:::..:;;:.:.:::::..:..;::.::..:.:::..:~:.=.:=:.J time
passed be began
finding ~arketing 's~~~they
organizati.o~ is. the a convention
"The boss is trying to improve employer-employee
relations by making a good-will tour of the
employees' cafeteria."

By DR. FRANK MILLER
DEAR DR. MILLER: Can
you tell me why they make
such a big thing of baby animals that are born in zoos? Being a photographer myself, I
know how appealing animal
pictures are. But the thing
can't figure is why they alwaysI
build these zoo b i r t h s into
something so spectacular. After
all, it's really no big deal for
these animals to have babies.
Most animals do.-K. P.
DEAR K.P.: Admittedly it's
no big deal for animals to propagate on their home stamping
grounds. A zoo represents an
attempt to duplicate a transplanted animal's natural living
conditions in a very restricted
area, subject to constant interruption by a species (Homo sapiensl that most wild animals
have learned to fear. Survival
of a species-this must inevitably inc I u de propagation-is
the ultimate test of an environment. When zoo animals will
breed and when their offspring
can be successfully raised, this
means that man has successfully duplicated n a t u r e-and
this really is ~omething to shout
about! Zoos represent that last
hope for survival for many species of animals that are nearing
extinction. Here, at least, man
can shield these animals from
forces of destruction leveled at
them by other men.
DEAR DR. MILLER: Rascal,
my sister's cat, thinks my big
red shaggy slippers are his
mommy and he nurses on them.
Is that good or bad for him?W. N.
DEAR W.N.: Rascal's habit

provides him with a certain
feeling of security and is n' t
really harmful provided he isn't
allergic to his new mommy's
"hair" or hair dye.

* * *

DEAR DR. MILLER: 0 u r

l~st

dog, Angus, live.d to the
npe old age of 14. He. JUSt loved
vegetables. Our latest, Rocky,
has turned out to be a meatand-potatoes hound who turns
up his long, pointed nose at all
vegetables, raw or cooked. How
can I get this one to eat his
v e g eta b 1 e s as a good dog
should? (I'm anxious to have
him live as long a life as Angus
and intend to leave no stone
unturned.l-H. B.
DEAR H. B.: You are probably giving too much credit to
the greens where Angus was
concerned. It's probable that
long-lived ancestors, a stalwart
constitution, plus general good
care had more to do with his
vintage than did the vegetables.
Vegetables can add bulk to the
diet, and are often valuable for
~his. purpose. However, Rocky
IS nght m feeling they add lit·
tie in the way of essential nutrients for the basically carni·
vorous canine.
---------

compensation in the increased
acuity of other senses. He took
classes in Braille, found new
friends among the sightless and
decided to create a new career.
"WHEN 1 SOUGHT vocationa! advice from the various organizations for the blind," said
Sperber, a slender, intelligent
man of medium height, "I found
most of them still thinking along
basket weaving lines. It seemed
there must be other, more challenging vocations and I began
wondering why the telephonewhich can be used as easily by
the sightless as the sighted could not be the bridge to new
employment.
"I found that the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company- gives its blessing to legitimate telephone s a 1 e s techniques and, in fact, has a telemarketing division which trains
operators. So I familiarized myself with approved techniques
and started a small company

or trip. Then we
make all arrangements-transportation, h o t e 1 s, meeting
rooms, parties, t h e a t e r and
sight-seeing trips - even chaperones and babysitters. Our
compensation comes from a
modest commiSSion received
from travel companies and
service suppliers. Rig h t now
we're making arrangements for
dozens of groups planning to
hold conventions in New York
during the World's Fair."
Sperber's optimism and imagination despite loss of vision
are inspiring. Let's hope other
sightless persons will be encouraged to follow his examples
and find new, imaginative caNEW YORK (JP) _ Columbia reers utilizing creative abilities
and natural intelligence.
University's School df'Engineering and Applied Science, which
IC you would like a booklet
will celebrate its lOOth anniver- "160 Firms Offering Sales Opsary Nov. 15, 1964, started life portunities to Older People"
in the cellar rooms of a former write to this column in care of
deaf and dumb asylum on Co- The Tampa Times enclosing a
lumbia's old 49th Street campus. stamped self - addressed enIt spent its second academic velope and ten cents to cover
ftrst anywhere to utll!ze s1ghtless personnel.
But doesn't the average
housewife dislike being solicited
by phone? "No," said Sperber,
"studies show she doesn't mind
if you identify yourself as representing a well-known store
and if you get straight to your
message, such as inviting her
to open a charge account or
telling her about a special
trade-in sale on new refrigerato:~·
.
. T.he phone call~ that are rr~ltatmg and that glve this servICe a black eye are those by

Humble Start

8:30 10:30 P.M. WDAE
TO

( 1250 on Your Radio Dial)
YOUR chance to find out the candidate's stand on any issue. They'll be ~tanding by the telephones hee schedule below) to answer YOUR questions, right on the air, as you phone inl
An Intelligent voter is an INFORMED voter! Get yourself informed by calling in!
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Talk to the Can-

HOUSE OF REP- '

d idates for SHER-

RESENTATIVES,

SCHOOL BOARD
(D ist. 3 and Sl
BUDGET
AND
CIVIL SERVICE
( 1 and 3) C I R·
CUlT CT. CLERK .
ELEC. BD.

IFF

Flatter any out.
fit. Necklaces 2
to 5 strands.
Earrings to
match.

Glamorous ny.
lon tulle with
r i b b o n ties.
Plain style •••

SPECIAL

23¢

Extra Heavyweight

77'*

,.

Lavish c o t to n terries,
S Ii g ht
imperfections,
won't affect wear. Latest
colors.

Big, Room-Size

First Quality

Seamless
Nylons

Cushioned Rugs

15'9

2 Prs.

Perfect for 9'x12'
rooms. Viscose ray·
on pile with foam
cushioning. Solids,
tweeds. Si:~es 8'6"x
11'6".

181/:z" X 12" X 13"
L i g h t ; · extreme!)'

Full and Half
SLIPS

sturdy, keeps things
cold, keeps hot things
hot. Full 34-qt. size.
Metal handle.

JUMBO SIZE
Cholet of Items

L, XL.

and Colors

e

Dlapor
Pall

• ¥~~tty

•

thmg!

in:r a usdul :financial partnership
with Marine Bank) :
. •
1. Visit :Marine Bank and gt;e lt all
your banking business- saVlngs .ac•
count, checking account, anythmg
else you can think of.
2. Get on a nod·and·smile lJasis with
at least one of the hankers. (He'll
take an interest in your plans becausehanks thrive on checking and savings.·
accounts.)
.
3. Borrow small amoun\s of money
as needed, instead of dipping into
your emergency savings. Pay each
hack as promised. Nothing pleases a
hanker more. And you save on a
hank loan, remem1Jcr? On a $2000
loan, for example, you could save as·
much as $100 in interest costs.

Read~

Assuming you're s t a r tin g from
scratch, here's the way to use a sav•
ings account to :heat down the cost
o£ borrowing (not to mention start•

Use your savings to
:build your reputation
Pretty 'Soon, you'll :find that "they
know you at Marine Ballk." Your

77¢

Sanforized and
machine washable.

BabY

Bath
• DIsh Pan

• ~~ft Pour

re people are realizing
)lore ana mo
f
ore
'11 have to borrow ar m
that t h ey
h
an
. n a lifetime than t ey c
1
money
liance
udin"' home 1oans, app
11ave. lncl
t>
h kids t
loans-plus loans to send t e . o
"e or themselves on a vacationcoUe0
h
the average :family may orrow as
much as 550,000 before the grand·
-children take over. That's a lot of
money.
.
They reason, then, that it's :far
more profitalJle in the long run to
reduce the cost of borrowing than to
try to earn more on their savings.
So what has all this borrowing got
to dB with putting your savings in
Marine Bank? Practically every·

Shadow panel.

e Dish Pan e UtilitY
• Wasto
Bin
Basket

.
.
saVlngs
account has un•
gr.owmg h door to dozens of other
locked t e
, :£
to re•
bankin" benefits. You re ree
.
t:l
,_:~a of banking aclVlce
quest anr JUU
~
£' t
1 - a customer, you re .a.us
you need• .aa
.:1
in line to borrow whatever you neeu.
at the low bank rates.

Half Slip. Sizes
S, M,

Plastic:ware

Stock

up

price.

Each

at

this

Flatw~lrP~. -in-t-=-$2-=-:-44-=-9-a-:-I.-:--W-o_m_e_n_'s--Wa_l_:le_t_s

·House Paint

Covers with one c o a t = - . - - - -

cover• all

surfaces

2 Gals•

5

99

88¢

CONGRESS,

STATE

FRIDAY
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Use your savings to cut
the cost of borrowing

Lightweight Foam Styrene'$ 166

lc:e Chest

1,

the fortune
Dig out
that lies buried
in your bank book

Cannon Bath Towels

Only

G rou ps

5 and 6

OSIJEK, Yugoslavia (JP)-For
11 years now, winter or summer, rain or snow, postman
Borivoje Pupovac has put his
l~tter knapsack on his back and
1
hiked almost 20 miles deliver· •
ing the m·an to 10 nearby vii- '
lages.
He walks with a cane and
carries a trumpet to toot the
news that the mail has arrived.

Fantastic: Value

to
51.98
Values
if perfect

CON·

THURSDAY
U .S.

Sponsored by DEMOCRATIC Exec:utive Committee of Hillsborou9h County
Yale Whidden-Treasurer RAYMOND SHELDON-CHAIR MAN

VALUES

44c

and

STABLE, Dist. 1

Mail Goes Through

ONCE A YEAR
SIMULATED PEARLS

ON

A Place for evef"y ..
thing, Bills, changeup to lOO pictures,
c a r d s • Expansion
closing tab.

... DOWNTOWN 811 FRANKLIN

'

In short, you've raised the "fot•
tune" necessary to take care o£ your
major family purchases and your
credit ratin" is unquestioned. 1f any•
one' does h;ppen to question it, just
refer them to your personal Marine
Bank hanker.
WELCOl\iE ABOARD!

MARINE
BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

FLORIDA'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY-MEMBER F.D.I.C,

A ''Full Service" bank is the only
financial institution offering check·
ing and savings accounts, as well as
all types of low·cost loans.
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Sch edu le
Of Eve':tts,
Bull etin s

·f..·

Monday, April 8. 196-1

1 :25 p.m. American Idea Forum TAT
2:30 p.m . Senior Accounting
·

Club .

. . .

5 :30p.m. Civineltes .•.. _
6:00 p.m. UC Duplicate Bridge

6:30

p.m.

UC 213

Club
..
S.A. Exec. Council

Tuesday, AprJJ 7, J96t
12 :20 p.m. American Idea Forum

1:25 p.m. Mal;h Club

Vo~~= ~itfer~~~~s
Freedom

"·

for

UC Public Relations
Comm .
.
... .

. ...

SaUint Club

Inter Varsity Chrl.sttan
Fellowship

. .. . ..

c.o.s.

226

TAT

.. ,UC 204

UC Dance Comm.

C.F.S.

167

21.3

.. . :.. .. .

202

203

214
215
216
223
226

213

Dance Club .
. .. .
47
UC Charm Course .
248
Jazz Lab Band
, . :FH 102

Russian Club

..
, , AD
4:40p.m. Judo Club .. .......
UC
5:30p.m. KIO D1nner ....... .. UC
5:00 p.m. Arete
.. .... . ... AC
Crat:os . . • • .. . • . . . . •
Delphi .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Fia ... .......... ..
Fide• .. .... . ... .. .. .

.KlO . .. .... .. .......
Paideia , • . , • . . . . . . . •
Talos . .••.• • . . . , • • . •

Tri-S!S

. . . . . .. . . . .. .

Verdandi . ..• , , • . .. . .

.

'Ztta Phi Ei . .. • .. . .. •
.F.;.notas . . . . . .. .. .

Wed~~~:~,. ,

April' 8.' '1964
1:25 P.m. Jewish Student Unlon UC
. UC Hospitality Comm.
Business Ad . Club
Literary Society

O!ficials Club

Delt a Haii-USF's New est Residences Con taini ng Eight-Person 'Livin
g Units' Being Read ied for Fall
---- ---- ---- -- - ---- -- - -- - -- ---- ---- ----

Fia, Enotas Win Softball Titles

Fia Sorority won the Women 's
I-M Softbal l champi onship, by defeating Tri Sis 13 to 9 in a showdo wn
game.
.
By virtue of the defeat, the Fides
placed second in the Round Robin
League and Tri Sis placed third .
Enotas downed the Red I's, P.E.M.
club and faculty teams to win the
men's I-M softball champio nship.
"The Enotas deserve d to win; our
faculty team was outplay ed by an
inspired team," said Murphy M. Osborne, of the physica l educati on departme nt. While the faculty out hit
the champi ons 12 to 8, they could
not get the necessa ry runs.
The Enotas, led by John Plata, won

the I-M tennis tournam ent. The
P.E.M. Club placed second in the
event, and Alpha Ill West placed
third.

• •
Accord ing to Dr. Gil Hertz, athletic director , the city of Tampa is
acceptin g applicat ions for lifeguar d
position s - male or female. The applicant should hold a current lifesaving or water safety instruct or's
card. A lifeguar d clinic will be held
at Davis Islands Swimm ing Pool for
student s who don't have a card. Ap- ,
plicatio ns may be obtaine d from the
Recreat ion Departm ent, fifth floor,
City Hall.

,--- ---- ---- --:- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Gre eks Elec t
New Offi cers ~
li
For Sum mer [~_:_~. ,'•.;:
By NORMA HARPER

Fia held its banquet at Ember's Imperial House last night.
Pledges were initiated at this
tim~.
.
F1a's new officers aPe Barbara Warren, presiden t; Diana
Little, vice-pres ident; Carolyn
Walker, correspo nding secretary; Gini Dowling, recordin g
secretary ;
Sylvia
McGinity ,
CFS represen tative; Viki Xides,
chaplain ; Mareesa Carpente r,
treasure r; and Monica Harty,
led
P ge mas te,.r. * *

.
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Bro ken Dotvn Say s Sen. Mat he'WS
By PAT PULKRA BEK
of the Campus Staff
Speaking to a smatterJng sample of staff and
students last week gubernatorial candidat e John E.
Mathews pointed out the
faults of the other candidates along with promoting his platform .
"Our system of government has broken down
complete ly. I am trying to
equate Florida with re.
ality. ThIs
antiquate d
horse and buggy structure
of governm ent is not ca· h
pable of dealing w1t
modern people," he said.
"A lot of people don't
understa nd what a campalgn is; they should view
the candidat es as job app!icants. We (the candhidales) are applying to t e
people of Florida for a
job," stressed Mathews .
Mathews felt that the
other candidat es were emphasizin g a lot of mal~rky.
"When I asked Dickinso n
how he was going to save
the vote!~ 4 3 mi.llt'on dol~
Iars he ·answered
irreletl
· ·
van y, givlllg
me no
point-bla nk answer."
"Dickins on has even
gone so far as to start
in the comic-st rip business. I find that very
t nte.
· " I n a recen t car t oon
·
Dickinso n illustrate d what
the governor should look

working to see that the responsibil ity is carried out
and having it assumed by
the reigns of the people,"
he said.
Stressing this need for
change Mathews sa i d,
"We need this change now.
If the state and local government s don't provide,
· t d 't
th e peop )e JUS
on

.

47
168
47
223
221
213
200
226

265
204

202

215
205
203

264
200
202
203

204.

205

214
215
223
226
21:1
219
102
47

p.m. Judo Club
. UC
6:la p.m. LIC Program
Council
214
7:00 p.m. Gold Key
.. .
215
4 : 4~

Fencing Club
8:00 p.m . Civil War Round Table

';-'

Campus Club Editor

---- 1

. ..

UC Movie Comm. . . ·
. Christian Science . . .
Italian Club . . . . . . .
Yollng D~mocrats . . •
Alge_bra Club . . .
Radto Club
.... ,, Jazz Lab Band .. . FH

102

25

1
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'il !:45 p.m. Wesle;v Foundation
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AprU 10, 1961
@ 4:40 p.m.Fridil.y.
Judo Club
. uc 47
11 ?:00 p.m. u~ ~i~;;ed~J?,ellb~y... TAT
-:~~ 9:45 p.m. Second Showing ·
TAT
All Day Satw::::n·sApril 11 • 1964
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f.;, WORK-STUDY,
NOTICES
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April 7, Tuesdaycare. n
1j
matlon. session and coffee for all
[f:::;:i ln!oJ
students
~omg on a work period Tl'lMathews , also chairman
@ U'cs~~~- 261J.I ; 1:25 p.m. <free hour),
f.!
of the legislativ e commit...
*
t April 9. Thursday-Work-Study stu};
'
~ dents re!ft$ter who are going out on
lee on h1gher
e ducation,
lil
work penod 1·3 p.m., AD 296 . .
:-:·(
noted that certain reh Apn!
G.r ad u ate Placement Interviews•
,,
28-Atlanta Public Schools <Atquired changes were nee-·:::
'll lanta. Ga.)-oJ><;nings
in all fields, ex·
Fides had its Forest Frolics W
f
l
·
~~
cep.t
SOCial
stud1es. men's physical edua
essary
in
the ie d of eduil cahon .. home
economics and buslne••
at H1.llsborou gh State Par·k yes- q
1
cation if progress was to
~· .
%i
educaUo" for cducatio)l majors; April
t er d ay a ft ernoon.
illj
t:~; 28-DeKalb
County B~ard
be made.
<Decatur, Ga.)- opemngs o~'" Educatio~
elemen* * "'
~j ~;-ry e~ucation.
;: ;
mathemati cs, scienceHe
pointed
out the fol~~y~~~~al arts, languages for educatioA
Tri-Sis will hold. their Installa- ~t
B Y SUE STUART
Y or k h e ate only at automats new IS
· a1ways bemg
lowing would be neces· d'tscovere d , ti
li;i USF GOLF CLUB- UsF GoJr Cluo
on B anque t Apn·1 17 at L as '«
M
of the Campus Staff
sa r y: "Cur ric u 1 u m
where he could see what he he continued .
,.,.
meets
2, atstair
in
1,25 and
ffi
UC
Novedad es. Mardi Gras will be j\l
.203. Thur~day,
Begmners,April
learners,
An .attentive audience heard wanted and all he had to do The
changes, a change in
faF'll_\l:Ef6~0 ~F
lively director believes Apn·1 18 at t h e T ampa Terrace m
·"
•.
t:AIRS
CLUB
_
Th·
teaching
· H
metho
Maestro . Alfredo Antonini, con- was push a button f or 1t.
ds
and
JOHN MATHE WS
,,
,,.,
e that life is always going to be H0 t e1·
% Fore•gn Affairs_Club .or St. Petersburg~
eliminati ng the problem
fi
'iii luncheon meetiiig wtll be held at 1
ductor of the Tampa Philhar- soon got a job as. as~istant or- in
T · ·
·ll
;;:,,
p.m., Saturday,
the spring. He. advised the
11, in AC 139
n-S1s
election results are ~
of coping with those
.. , Dr Leo R0 k April
monic Orchestr a and musical gamst at St. Patrick s Church. audience
n r
like; pointing out that
don 't want to Jearn who
will
that everythin g they ~ally Ba~alar, p~es1dent; Rosa- \\l
speak on. ttte 'i0 ;;1~ fo''L,!t~",l.
~~ric'::~!
director for CBS discuss Music
there was a remarka ble
This J'ob entailed the teaching did to enjoy doing it and to do lie Rodngue
be necessar y."
;:>.l ~;se{Y"."r~~~~ e~~~uJ42 _ be made tbrougb
z, firSt vice-pres i- ill
Is My Life, last week during a of the children· s chorus, which it
similarity
t
to
v·
Mathews
.
.
G
.
.
d
@. PLANETARIUM PROGRAMs_ 5 •·
with enthusia sm. He urged d en ; trgiDJa nzzaffe, secon ,.,
"The people of Florida
UC coffee hour.
ffi
;;;) ctal programs
for USF students .Ew
with a slap upon ht's forehead them to discover somethin g new vice-pres
Mathews stressed the
don't want a political rnag; 1'0 presented during
ident; M_ argaret Tur- !i.~.'
the free hours noxt
The musician talked about he declared were "devils." in their
fact that the ent1·1-e Flor"'
"'
we<>k
fl:25 Tuesday, Wednesday and
life. When you choose ney, correspo ndmg secretary ; M
chine in the position of
~ Thursday,
Aprtl
7-9J _at the new usF
everythin g from popular· music Antonini in a more serious tone a professio
ida
system
of
N
governm
ld
F
ent,
l
·
governm
ent. I am 81·ck
~....
n choose what you e a oun am, recor d'mg sec- M
PlanetarlW11 · Admiss•on will be on a
to his philosoph y of life. Grin- said "The real beauty of Amer- want to
;;..)~ ftrst-come· flrst-served basls . staff and
including the statutes and
with the people wbo say
do, he conclude d.
Jretary; Anna_ Mane Gibson, !\>.·.
f>< facult,v members and their
families are
ning, he began by saying that ica is to arrive without learn- During
legislatio
n,
was outdated
fi mvlted to a(tend public programs at
a question and answer treasur~r; Lmda Wanama ker, ~~~-~
they have been working
~,,, the planetaroum at
7:30 p.m . each
his father was the one who in~t the language ••. come well period
and needed a change imCFS
t
t'
A
y
-~
Hi Tuesday and Thursday, cau extension
Antonini was asked to J
rep~esen a 1ve;
since they were n i n e
nna e~- M
g: 580 to reserve
made him become a musician equipped and come up-only in commen
mediatel y.
No seating 11
years old to attain the
t upon subsidizi ng cul- bower, histonan ; and Ann Hen- %
,,,, oerm1tted after sealing.
lhe doors are closed
because he failed Latin and America . Read in bOok that it ture.
"I
would
like
to
see
our
position
of
governor
."
~~ an~p'Jlfr_Pr':.E"G'¥s~~~u.j!j 0 N' FOR Ill
His caustic reply was that son chaplain .
Greek and had to become some- is country of great opportun ity, the
state meet the challeng e
When asked how he felt
governm ent
m~.;;~tm~\f;t-;~lt~oo'ti~e r;s~~tir6'
subsidize d
*
*
e :o'l:
•
thl·ng.·
M
real true."
of
deciding
what
level of
evet·ythi'ng else, but 1'f they want Enotas Pledge class donated '.'<.·.'.i
the campaig n was going
i~ lowing prwr!ty schedule will be folThe Italian born conducto r ar- "Yes, music is my life be- to subsidize
.
governm ent will provide
23
~;; -lowed
lor toApril
music (culture) it $53 to the NDEA Scholars hip
Mathews replied, "I don't
Seniors
~ii
9 a.m.
3 p.m .. rc;gis_tration
Jun1ors-10: a.m.
to
rived in New York City with cause I love it," he confided. is s6cialism
these services. There 1·5 a
know who will be 1·n sec";~ 3 o.m., sophomores- u a.m. to 3 p.m.,
.
Fund. The money was raised
eighty dollars in his packet, Music is the internati onal
:;:;:: freshmen- ~2 noon to 3 p.m., and nonlot of difficulty between
lan- Also he was asked the most by a car wash held March 14.
ond place . . ."
ii;i degree-seekmg stu~ents-1 to 3 p.m.
when he was twenty-o ne. Ac- guage; everyone understa nds it. importan
t thing about being a
* * *
!ihffl:'ll~'-"~'1~~K~:.f:~®lli:(:;:&:mw.1tm::mm.::ww:~r&:'::~ffi:~~::@~~~:~~~?:8~l:':::=:::2$~~=::::::;:;~~::t::~~*:m:::::?~«~;~m~r:::;::::=:t'$~~-n:n::::~~=:::::=:t~~~~=~·::r~ # ID cards and adviser-approved schedcording to him the first English Popular songs die fast because conducto
~t;~mmt~ ~~mrtto;~~e~~s th~uUc"taB~~~~ed tor
r. "The people are The Baptist Student Union
words he learned were "How people can no longer discover very
importan t, to see what is ! will have a Missions Conferen ce
much." Because of the !an- somethin g new, hut in a sym- your
USF Library Conte st
audience and what they at the new Baptist Student Cenguage barrier, while in New phony by Beethove n somethin g want,"
was Antonini's answer. ter for all students intereste d.
Winners Announced
Registra tion will begin at 2 p.m.
The winners in the Student
F rid a y, May 1. Reservat ions
Personal Library Contest have
must be in by Wednesd ay, April
Applicat ion deadline s for deThe best works of USF art been a n n o u n c e d. William
29. The conferen ce will end on gre~seeklng students who wish
students this year are on dis- A. _D~w of Dade . City was the
Saturday with a barbecue . The to enroll at USF this summer
.
.
rec1p1ent of the first prize with
play at two u n 1 v e r s 1 t Y gal- his collection in the
theme will be Send I You?
fields of sohave been listed by the Regislenes th1s month .
cia! studies and educatio n. He
trar's Office.
Tampa studems exhibitin g in will receive a portable typewrit the show are Mrs. Marilyn er.
The deadline for applying for
Rocker, Mrs. Madie Lazenby , A collection in art owned by
trimeste r III, the full summer
Many members of the April .
Thomas Bullard, Bob S t a c k- Mrs. Lilia G. Alexand er of Tam.
.
.
.
.
th
tnmester
,
and
gra d ua t mg
trrmeste
r
IliA,
1
c ass now Jommg e
house, David Haxton, Ron Bou- pa claimed second prize of $100
Alumni Ass 0 cia t i 0 n, have an accelerat ed summer proverat, Walt Thurn, Marilyn credit in the book store.
agreed that after their annual gram, is April 10. Classes for
Stanalan d, Judy Shelton, Beth Third prize winner was John
$5 AA dues are deducted , the both sessions begin April
Ford, Doris Diaz, Judy Koer- W. Jensen, a geology major
27
balance of their $15 breakage w 1 t_ h registrati On
ner, Barbara 'Buerke, Mrs. Daisy from Tampa whose collectio n
deposit is to go to the NDEA Apn~ 2 2- 24.
Koenig, Cheryl Buch, Joseph was on the sea. He will receive
Student Loan Fund.
Tnmeste r III classes end Aug.
Berno, Betty Scarboro ugh, Su- $50 credit in the book store.
A AI
·
b
th
and the accelerat ed tnmester
san Oliver, Jim Felter, Jimmy
s_ umm mem ers _ey WI.11 5IliA
ends June 12.
receive the Campus Edition of
Wright, Cal Sparks, Mrs. M. H . Candi dates l'o Speak
In addition, the universit y
Burton, La u r 1 e Bamberg er,
tbe Ttmes at their homes, free, offers a second accelerat ed
.
Emily Capitano , c. A. Davis, . Two more guberna tonal canupon gr_aduabon and may pur- summer session, trimeste r JIIB,
Al
vis
Sherouse
, Mrs. June How- dl~ates Will speak on campus
chase tickets to all on-camp us with classes beginnin g June 15
MIAMI NEWS editor ard, and Margare t Gregory,
~Is week ~n the Meet the CanF1ne Arts events at half pnce. and continuin g until Aug. 1.
. ..
dtdate senes. Scott Kelly v.ill
Bill Baggs told USF stuAt the Alum_m Dmner-D ance ,
OktheRr
students
Applicat ion deadline for studexL·hibltiRng are speak Wednesd ay, Arpil
and
to be held Apnl 18 at 6:30 P;m. dents seeking degrees is May 30. dents recently that good Mi e amsey an
ots amsey Robert King High will 8
k
words,
clearly
used,
will
m the UC ballroom , the first
of St. Petersbu rg: Roberta Han- Thursday , April9. Both me~~aill
Classes in the newly-ap proved
h
e
I
p
o u r generat ion. son a~d Pamela Malley of Clear- speak in
elected officers will be installed USF master's degree program
CH 111 during the
by Dr. George C. Cooley, mem- in elementa ry educatio n will News media must elevate water, Sue Tessem of Wmter l free hour.
be1· of tbe Foundati on Board. begin with trimeste r IIIB.
the discreti on of the Haven; Amy Furlow of Orlando ;
---------Dr. Samuel G. Hibbs, FoundaRegistra r Frank Spain urged Americ an people so they J. B. Fitch of Bartow: Joyce
tion Presiden t will discuss the prospect ive students to apply can make intellig ent de- Elliott and Susanne Brinson of
00
X~
aims and purposes of tqe Foun- as soon as possible, and not wait cisions, he said. "We !Lakeland ; Mrs. Jean Saunders
of Winter Park; Marie Male.a r
dation and the relations hip of until the deadline . Addition al must have
0
0
an intellig ent
thr. Alumni Associati on to it.
informat ion an d applicati on patienc e and involve our· Of Deiray Beach; .Judy Rogers Students may sell books to the
ALFRE DO ANTON INI, Tampa philhar monic conduct or, chats
with Dr. Hans
nf Brandon , Barbara Bates, II- Book Exchang e this week and
Following the dinner and pro- forms can be obtained by conJuergen sen, followin g the maestro 's coffee hour talk last
selves in the vital issues linois; Bill Turner of
week.- (USF Photo)
Jackson- next in UC 221 , during the fifth
gram there will be dancing . tacting the Registra r 's Office.
of the day."
ville,
and sixth hours •
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By IDA JEAN KAIN

you get the medical treatment self in the bands of a specialist, LONG envelope to TEEN-AGE
needed.
or seek help at a clinic con- CHALLENGE. Address request
The unhappy teenager in
P
t
t
nected with a good medical hos- to Ida Jean Kain, care of this
day's column is seriously t?·
1
1
1
1_n
rol_'er n u r . on s ~lso pital.
.11ewspaper. Post card requests
need of medical help. It lS essential. The nutrJent matenals
stamped self-addressed , cannot be answered.
necessary to growth must be _Send
small wonder she
___
_ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ __;_______ ______...,..
furnished in your dally meals. ______ _____A_D_v_E_R_T_Is_EM_E_N_T______ _____
feels so desperate. Here is her
Make sure that high value pro- why you may never have to take a painful enema again
story ...
tein be included at every meal.
"Will you please
The foods which furnish growth·
do me a big favor
promoting protein are: Milk
and help me? I
(skim milk and buttermilk), lean
have two probmeat, fish and fowl, cheese and
lems that probcottage cheese and eggs.
ably no girl can
NEVER before has there been an DtJLCOLAx•does not require water.
solve. I am 14,
'Vegetables, fruits and j uices,
evacuant so fast actin~. so gentle, Simply insert and usually in 15
only 4' 7" tall
and whole grain cereal and
yet so thorough that Jt could re- minutes to an hour your oolon ie
place the enema. And there is no actually clean, with virtually
bread should make up the baland we 1 g h 121
no
nozzle, no bag, no water.
cramps, diarrhea or stomach upset.
ance of your menus.
pounds. My face
Kain
Thousands
of
hospitals
now
use
Its
gentling
a
ction
is
so
easy
is all broken out with pimples.
DtJLCOLAx® suppositories instead
and dependable, hospitals use
Your skin problems are, no of
enemas. DtJLCOLAx• "gentles" DtJLCOLAx• for the delicate sys"I have gone on diets and doubt, tied in with your glanthe system into easy action so nat- tems of new mothers and young
my stomach makes me .Jook like dular irregularities.
urally, so fast, you'll never think children, and for elderly people.
you're using a laxative at all.
For gentle, fast and effective reI ~m expe~ting. I have t\ied
I repeat, there is help for you.
You get a thorough enema re· lief from constipation, ask your
usmg special s?aps and omt- Do not let another week pass
suit without the cramps caused pharmacist for DULCOLAx• brand
ments and cutting out sweets .
.
.
h 1 1 wtthout takmg
steps. Put your- • by water distention, because of bisacodyl suppositories.
an d s t arc hes. N oth mg
e ps.
•
My girl friends say I look ugly. iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiii•i
This makes me so unhappy.
They are all so cute and have
boy friends. I need help desperately. Please!" (The last
word was underlined three
times.)

FAST, EASY WAY
TO REPLACE THE ENEMA

STUP(NOOUS SIORf-WIOf SAVINGS

Take heart-help is available.
If there is a Teen-age Clinic in
your city, seek help ther.e. If

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley L. Howell

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kevorkian Jr.

Tampa Will Be Home

liimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~

"

FUR SALE
e REMODELED
e NEW
e SECOND H~ND USED
Here is the story of these
furs. Furriers from time to
time get "stuck" with furs
uncalled for from storage.
We have been consigned a
large group of new and second hand used furs which
will be almost given away in
the Tampa area. Imagine
buying a dyed muskrat stole
for only $15. These stoles
really look like new· but because they have been used
must be labeled second hand
used. Fur origin unknown. If
you want to buy one of these
bargains at $15 come early to
make your selection.
You will have a large variety of new stoles to choose
from in dyed Marmot. dyed
Muskrat, dyed Squirrel and
various shades in the natural
mink stoles both in the split
and fully letout skins. New
fur products labeled to show
country of origin of imported
furs. Collars f or trimming
suits and coats. A deposit
will hold your layaway. No
refunds and all sales final.

Mrs. Judith Miranda of Palm
Beach served as m at ron of
honor. Josephine R o d e i r o
served as maid of honor and
Mary Scanlo as bridesmaid.
They wore formal silk gowns of
powder blue and yellow and carried carnations.

Couples

Choose
. Church

Best man was George Miranda of Palm Beach. Groomsmen-ushers were Randy Howell,
brother of the groom, and Manuel Mones.

Nuptials

The couple left for a wedding
trip to Miami after a reception
at American Legion Post 248.
They will reside at 502 Horatio.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Dugan, 2408
Lindsey, and Mrs. Dolores L.
Howell, 1714 Kathleen St.

A double ring ceremony
united Joan Yvonne Poelvoorde
ancf John D. Davis Jr. Friday,
7:30 p.m., in the Sulphur
Springs Assembly of G o d
Church. The Rev. Joseph Hardt
officiated.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Poelvoorde,
1416 E. Linebaugh. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Hancock, 8119 Brooks St.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and wore
a formal gown of laee over taffeta embroidered with sequins.
Her illusion veil was attached
to a pearl crown and she carried carnations.
Diana Poelvoorde, sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Carol
Lufkin and Francis Piccirillo.
The maid of honor wore a pink
lace gown with matching accessories and carried blue carnations. The bridesmaids wore
identical gowns of blue lace and
carried pink carnations.
Best man was Gerald Fletch-,
er. Groomsmen - ushers were
Larry Blankenship and Albert
Poelvoorde.

Miss Virginia Carolyn RowP.
became the bride of John Jacob
Kevorkian Jr. Saturday in the
Palma Ceia Baptist Church. The
Rev. Tistus Aldridge officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a formal
gown of silk and lace with a
full court train. Her veil was at-

Clean Heel Marks
Off the Floor Now

NEW MINK

to treat the full complex ofsymptoms.
Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets act
gently in 3 ways: they improve the
digestion of proteins, fats and fatsoluble vitamins. They increase the
flow of nalura/6i/e from theliver.They
gently1 effectively stimulate laxation.
With the help of Caroid and Bile
Salts Tablets, you can relieve constipation, bloating, fullness and intol.
erance to fats.
For fast gentle action, get Caroid
and Bile Salts Tablets today,
No prescription needed.

Palm River Church of Christ
was the scene of the marriage
of Dorothy Christine Oliver and
Harry William Cline Jr. Saturday, 8:30 p.m. The Rev. Dennis
Redd offiicated.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Oliver,
5707 Washington Blvd. are parents of the bride. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Cline, 1540 Clair-Mel Circle.
The bride chose Chantilly
lace and organza for her formal
gown. Her illusion veil was
attached to a crown of pearls
and she carried sweetheart
roses. Her father gave her in
marriage.

• :;:.

Rent electric carpet shamJooer
for only $1 ·
Make your carpets new again!
Rent electric carpet shampooer
for only $1 a day when you buy
Blue Lustre Carpet Shampoo at:
S132 Florida

.Muy carter

Paint Stor~s
3121 E. Broadway
2303 N .

Dale
Dale

Mabry

3!09 8 .

Mabn
3043 '!'lorida
3503 E. Hillsboro
121' Nebraska

•

Brit. Pll!. Slu>. cntra.

Ml
MORE
DIAMOND
for your
MONEY

826

AT

FRANKLIN ST.

-

AT CASS

DIAMOND SALE
.ENTIRE STOCK

PRICE

l/2

Compare Values-Compare Prices
BRIDAL PAIRS
REG.

SALE

REG.

s 4250 ... . .$2125

SALE

.. .
... .s199io

7500 ... . .$3750
$ .9950
.$4950
$13750 .•... $6875
$

.$24950
... .SJ4950
•••

s199so ..... s99so s99soo .... s4995o
WE ARRANGE
EASY TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
BRIDE and GROOM
14 KARAT

GOLD BAND
V2
(-~~~~
$19'5 ~

MOTHER'S RING

Reg. $39.95 ~PRICE

1 .. "II

14K

I

~

Ono child . ............. $25.00
Two children ........... $30.00
T hreo children ... . .... S3S.00
Each additional child ... $ s.oo
•syn thetlc
<Plus tax>

Straight "A."
gift for
home-workers
AUTOMATIC REFLECTOR
TOASTER
Toasls buttered bread, Encllsb mu1·
t ins. Ol'en sandvdche•l Unique rellec·
tor deslrn toasts both sides at once.
t o any shade wanted. Easy to clean.
bandy to store.

MODEL TIS $13.95 VALUE

SPECIAL

EN VO Y®
Oftlg

'1°0 WEEKLY

4995

PLUS TAX

Super-toug h housing- dent-proof, rust·proo£,
permanent mar·proof color:.
Llght~elght-only lllbs.-yet stays put, never
ereeps.
uatleil with quality machine features-24o f

thtm!
Maid of honor was Carol
l!reet School-approved touch-typing course.
A eleam iron-and a dry Iron, tool
Skau. Bridesmaids were Phyllis
"Water Window'' tells when to refill.
and Linda Cline, sisters of the
3 separate wash-and-wear settlnrs, for
sate, easy l ronlnc ol any fabric.
groom, and Karen McLeod.
EASY TERMS
Glenna Neel and Becky Reed
$17.95 VALUE
were flower girls. The attendCOME IN AND
ants wore green, blue, pink and
yellow gowns with matching accessories and carried red roses.
1 0
Jack Ippolito served as best
1° WEEKLY
man. Chris Slane, Ed Sanders
and Jack Diaz were groomsmenushers and Dennie Redd was
ring bearer.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to the Gulf Beaches after
a reception at Winston Par k
Center. They will reside in
Tampa.
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

OPEN ANEW ·ACCOUNT

Barman's Paint
309 a. Howard
Hertz Rent-AU
1705 Or. Central
ll:a.ne's Skymart
8630 E . HUlabrKb.
Madison Drur

Manha.ttan Hdw.
3649 a. Manhattan
Parr! Hd111.
-l031 Henderaoa

I

The couple left for a wedding
trip to Palm Beach after a reception in the church social
hall. They will reside at 1325
Sitka St.

·why Women Suffer Constipation
Plus Bloating, Fullness and
Intolerance to Fats

Allied Floor Co-r.

According to the road map of
growth, you are four inches
shorter than the average in the
short group for age 14. This
stunted growth may possibly be
caused by a glandular deficiency. Certain hormones stimulate premature closure of the
growth areas at the ends of the
long bones. It may be that you
have the adreno-genita l syndrome, but probably only a
specialist can tell for sure.

The marriage of Joanne Fran- tached to a race and pearl crown the groom, was best man. Dean
ces Dugan and Wiley Larry and she carried carnations.
Burroughs of Tallahassee was
Howell was solemnized Sunday She chose Janis Pensiero as groom~man and John · Pooley
in Our Lady of Perpetual Help Jean Cravey of Lakeland as and Btll Crawley were ushers.
Catholic Church. The Rev. her maid of honor and Elanor Mr. and Mrs. Kevorkian arc
James O'Malley officiated.
Jean crave y of Lakeland as now residing at 323 N. WestA formal gown of silk with b_ridesmaid. They _wore gr:en land.
sequin appliques was the bride's sJlk fo~mal gowns wtt~ matchmg Parents of the couple are Mr
choice. Her fingertip veil was ~eadpJeces and carrted carna- and Mrs. .J ulian Rowe, 3302
attached to a pearl and crystal tiOns.
Cherokee arid ·D r. and Mrs. John
At age U yon still have a
crown and she carried an orchid Charles Kevorkian, brother of J. Kevorkian of Tampa.
chance to grow taller, provided
with lilies of the valley. H e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - father gave her in marriage.

Someone has finally come up
with a solution to those ugly
black heel marks that invariably
appear on floors betwe€n reguEXCEPTIONAL VALUES
lar cleanings. It's a handy disMr. and Mrs. E. L . Oakley are
here as Factory Representatives. posable floor mark remover pad
impregnated w it h tiny beads
Their furs are on sale at containing a liquid cleaner and
polish. You simply press down
RAUL VEGA
on the pad to crush the beads,
DRESS SHOP
rub the saturated pad over the
1523 E. BROADWAY
soiled floor surface, then use
9:30 t o 5:30
the other end of the pad to buff
Friday 9:30 to 9:00
the spot back to. its original
Ph. 248-1359
shine.
ADVERTISEMENT

It's true. These symptoms frequently
occur together.
Because they have the same cause:
irregul ar bov:el habits and improper
diet. The pace of today's modern
woman is hectic. With special preslures and problems they face, no
wonder women pay the penalty of
chronic irregularity and indigestion.
That is why, for women, physicians frequently specify Caroid and
Bile Salts Tablets rather than an or.
dinary laxative. Caroid and Bile Salts
Tablets are unique. They are designed

not, ask your parents to take
you to a good medical man,
preferably an endocrinologist.

826 FRANKLIN

SParks Hdw.

5511 Nebraska
3115 W. Blllsbrlb.
.Mac Traina Int'a
17~7 E. Broaciwa•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Cline Jr.

PH. 229·2297

..

1 50 ' Automobiles For Sole

1 50 ' Automobiles For Sole

1 50

Automohlles For Sale

156

MERCURY Montclair 2. \:toor '53 C HE v. 2. Dr. 45,000 mlles.
hardtop, new tag. S1:50. 237·2984.
Good cond. Owner Ill. 1200, new
tag. 3016 Arch St. cor. MacDUI.
'54 Stude. 4-Dr. $295
TAKE over payments '57 Ford 4
6 Cyl. Stick, 2nd Car Special.
Dr. Sta. Wag. Bal. S328.
606 E. Waters. 932-6840 Dealer
THE LARGEST
4500 Florida Ave.
PRE-OWNED CADILLAC
Dealer
___
ph. 231-4831 TAKE over payments '58 Ford V-8
IN THE SOUTH
R&H. Bal. $199 at $12.87 mo. No U.S.DEALER
19-SKYWAY BRIDGE HWY.
AT 38TH AVENUE NORTH
c~~:if~1J J~e.ca~1 ~e arr. No
No Qualifying!
J19 Fla. Ave.
229·2288, 22.4·8221
St. Petersburg
IF you are steadily employed & OWNER selling \'try clean 1955
over 21, you don't need a down
Chevrolet four door station wacp a Y m en t for an1 of our 50
on. 833-6301.
-\luality automobiles. '60 Corvalr
700 &tick. Sl2.50 wk. See Mr. Q,
Tamp&"':: Champion Time Payment Counselor today.
'56 Chev. Bel Air Conv.
WE HAVE a pair l1f Bit•dsl A IT'S a beauty!! Peppy V-8, auto
Quality Auto Sales
malic drive, radio, tutone Surf
~~~~o:~u~ :6960 Is~~{dr~~nl~~~ Green & Ivory, A Superior car
4607 Fla.
Ph. 236-6711
with Superior terms. S5 down,
vertible. Sparkling fresh with all
small weekly or monthly pay·
the goodies Including alr condiments. Open 9-10 daily.
i95ii .MERCURY Monterey, 400
tioning. T r u I y Superior cars.
HP Marauder cnzine. low mlle·
Only $5 down, up to 3 years to
age. Can be seen at Percy's
pay for qualified buyers. Test
Shell Station, corner of Lois &
~~~,0 ~~·~-l~rd~~~~ T-Bird fly- ~205 Florida Ave.
Kennedy.
Ph. 237·3929
'56 CHEVROLET 2 dr~ std shill,
'61 PLYMOUTH convt-$1395V-8. solid b!ack nice. S495.
Hawke·Chrysler·Piym outh
Dlr. 4'101 E. Hillsboro 626-6304
1111 Gr. Central ph. 253·0144
Ph. 237-3929
VOJ.KSWAGEN convertible, white 4205 Florida Ave.
'56 Cadi. Sed. De Ville $495with black top 1961, $1095.
Power steering & brakes, clean!
'60
Fiat
$395
876-8224, evenings.
MIMS. 4802 E. Hillsboro 626-LJOG
4
DOOR
"1100."
Beautiful
tutone
1957 r,_ A n TT. ~ A C sedan, fully Tan finish,
attractive matching FORD 1957, 4 door sedan, V-8
equipped.- WOI finance. 223·3429.
Thunderbird motor. By owner.
original interior. excellent moNigbts 876·2257.
$195 or best offer. 932-6353.
torJ body, tires. No cash needed,
LEAVING town. 1955 Oldsmobile,
$5 week. Dlr.
1958 MERCEDES, diesel 180,
88, R&H, good condition. 257·5393. 6300 Florida Ave.
many extras. One owner. 876·1564
Ph. 232·4891
'61 PLYMOUTH .. $995. '57 CHRYSLE~$795 B'l: owner, 1954 Olds. hardtop,
good condition. Can be seen at
BELVEDERE 2-DOOR. This car 4-DOOR hardtop. The sharpest J. D. Holmes Gulf Service sta·
is as clean as a showroom car:
one in town!
Uon at Nebraska & North Bay
H~s radio & heater, 6 cyl., autoC. & R. AUTO SALES
Monday thru Saturday.
matic, 28,000 actual miles.
4316 F'LA. AVE.
PH. 238-1962 1
C. & R. AUTO SALES
57 Morris Convertible
OLDS. 98 4 door full power,
4316 FLA . AVE.
PH. 238-1962 1959
NICE Blue flnlsh, new top, good
Alr. 932·5517.
motor, WW tires. No cash needed,
S4 week. Dlr.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. ~2-4891
$10 DOWN - YOUR CHOICE 75
cars '59 thru '63 models, Tropical
Motors 4130 E. Hillsboro. Ph.
626-3707.

CADILLAC CITY

Superior Motors

Superior Motors

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

No Down Payment
Paymt. 'Til May
'60 Pont. Vent. $1287 bal. $72 mo.
'60 Chev. HT . $1298 bal. $72 mo.
' 59 Chev. conv. S 998 bal. $60 mo.
'59 Chev. 4 dr. $ 889 bal. $54 mo.
'59 Ford HT .. . S 898 bal. $54 mo.
'59 Plym. 4 dr. s 698 bal. $42 mo.
'5~ Mere. 2 dr.
$ 797 bal. $48 mo.
'58 Jo' ord HT
$ 579 bal. $33 mo.
'59 Olds 4 dr.
S 898 bal. S54 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr.
S 698 bal. $42 mo.
'58 Ford conv. S 598 bal. $34 mo.
'60 Fale. 2 dr. $ 797 bal. $48 mo.
' 57 Ford Wag.
$ 498 bal. $30 mo.
'58 Dodge 4 dr. S 598 bal. $34 mo.
' 58 Chev. PU
S 849 bal. $56 mo.
' 58 Ranchero PU $ 597 bal. $34 mo.
' 56 Ram b. Wag. $ 457 bal. $26 mo.
'58 Cadi. Conv. S 898 bal. $54 mo.
'59 Chev. Wag. $ 979 bal. $59 mo.
'55 Cadi. HT
$ 399 bal. $24 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr. S 898 bal. $54 mo.
'57 Cadi. Cpe.
S 798 bal. $48 mo.
'50 Chev. HT
S 145 bal. $12 mo.
'58 Chev. 4 dr. $ 299 bal. $14 mo.
'49 Dodge Panel s 129 bal. $10 mo.
'53 Buick HT
S 199 bal. $12 mo.
WE WILL TRADE FOR
ANYTHING o~· VALUE
All cars Thoroughly Recond.
Free One-Year
Written Guarantee

RECONDITIONED
Free 5-Year
Written Warranty

No

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT 'TIL MAY
'59 Chev. . .. ... S 799 bal. $47 mo.
'60 Chev. HT. . $1299 bal. $74 mo.
'60 Buick HT . .. $1299 bal. $74 mo.
'60 Pont. ( dr... S 989 bal. $57 mo.
'55 Chev........ S 299 bal. $18 mo.
'61 Chev. . ..... S 999 bal. $58 mo.
'60 Corvair ..... S 849 bal. $49 mo.
'56 Pont. conv. s 399 bal. $23 mo.
'57 Plymouth .. S 199 bal. $12 mo.
'60 Olds. HT ... S1299 bal. ? ? mo.
'59 Mor. Minor .. $ 399 bal. $24 mo.
'56 Buck HT ... S 499 bal. $29 mo.
'58 Buick HT .. $ 699 bal. $42. mo.
'56 Meo·cury ... . s 399 bal. $24 mo.
'61 Falcon ..... $ 999 bal. $57 mo.
'59 Olds. . . . . . $ 899 bal. S54 mo.
'58 Chev. Wag . $ 699 bal. $42 mo.
'57 Chev. Wag. S 699 bal. S4l mo.
'55 Olds HT .... S 299 bal. S18 mo.
'59 Chev Imp ... $1099 bal. $58 mo.
'60 Ford . . . . $ 789 bal. $47 mo.
'59 Plym, Conv. $ 699 bal. 542 mo.
'58 Chev. V-8 .. $ 599 bal. $34 mo.
'61 Valiant .... s 979 bal. $57 mo.
'61 Comet . .... S 999 bal. $58 mo.
'57 Ford HT ...$ 499 bal. $29 mo.
WILL ACCEPT TRADES- Dealer

Stored at 2105 Fla. Stored at 2805 Fla.

FINANCING ARRANGED
OPEN TILL 9
PH. 229-2874

Ph. 229-5737

BUICK CORNER

NOTHING
DOWN

For Our Exclusive

Lifetime Warranty

'63

Bui~k

Fr" 1964 Tog
1959 HILLMAN

..... $2595

1958 CHEVY
Bel Air 4-door ••dan, &

4·Dr. HT. Catalina.

cyl., AT. Good aolld car.

$7.90 wk.

..... $2995

Electra Conv. Auto. trans.

4-Dr. HT. DeVille.

nice.

$13.85 wk.

4-0r. LeSabre Sedan.

4· Dr. 9-Puo. Wagon.

'57 Mercury ... $595

'63 FORD
FAIRLANE '500' 2 • 0 0 0 R
HAitDTOP' . V · a, automatic,
radio and heater.

1999

5

'63 VALIANT
V200 CONVERTiaLE. I cyl.,
automl.tlc, radio and heata..

51888

1957 FORD

H~

Good second car.

$6.50 wk.

'60 Buick ..... $1595

1957 MERCURY

4-Dr. S.dan Electra.

'StAtion wagoh. v .a, AT,
R, H, P'S. A &teal.

'59 Plymouth .. . $495

'62 PLYMOUTH
aELVEOERE 4·D 0 0 R. V-1,
automatic, radio and heater.

$1222

$6.90 wk.

2·Dr. HT. Auto. trant., radio.

'63 Bui~k ..... $2395

US6 CHEVY

Wagon . v.a. AT, R, H .
Ont owner. A cream 'uff.

4 -Dr. Special Sedan.

'59 Rambler ... $795

$8.59 wk.

4·Dr. Wagon. Auto. trana.

1956 CHEVY

FAIRCLOTH BUICK

'62 FALCON
•·DOOR STATION WAGON.
1 nl., automatic, htatar.

@

:::i:149'9" ~~ '"$499
OPIN 'TIL 10 P,M.- CLOIED SUNDAYS

1720 E. Hillsboro

Dale Mabry and
Cypress

WE

BUY

OUR

'64 Galaxle

CARS

soo•,

Hardtop&. FactorY aJr, V•&,
AT, R, H, P'l.

NEW

'63 Impala ._.T's

$2495

I'ACTORY WAJtltANTI!S ON ALL '13 a '$4 MODt:LI
N01'HINQ DOWN-31 MO. lANK I'INANOING
1163 Galaxie 500'1 HT's.
1963 ltambltr 1110. Fact. air,
V-8, fact . air, AT, $ 2395
AT, R, H, PS,
$2295
R, H, PS, PB ... ..
R eef. seats .. . , . •.
1913 Impa la HT't• V•l, AT1
ltU c h o v y lis. 4· Ooora.
R, H, PS, Pll.
$2296
AT, R, H.
*1895
Low mlltaq~
...
Eiltr& nice ......
1113 FAI It LANE 500'&. V-8,
19U Co m 1 t Cuwtoms. AT,
AT, It, H, PS. l!tonomy

1962 CADILLAC

•11 Impala conv. White, red
interior. V-t, AT, '1895
It, H, PS, low mi •.

'110 ChiVY ael Air. Air cond.
4· Dr. aodan. Ver11 $1096
clean, Low mil•...
'!I Chevy wagon. Cream
,ulf, V•l, AT, It, H. One

:~r:!~l

.. . .. ........*686

Corner of
Highland

~01 "."noino

W.

'63 Chev. Impala $2195
2 DR. HT, PS. PB, R, H, Perfect.
4500 Florida Ave.
Dealer
ph. 231·4831

An exceptional one oWn•

#29H.

51499
'63 FORD
GALAXII! •soo• •·door Hard·
top. #2118.

$1899
'62 CORVAIR
PICKUP TRUCK. ,#2990.

$1099
'63

COMET

• · DOOR station wagon .
lucket seats, &ir eonditioned .

er 1111 Air sediln. Very
low

1953 PLYMOUTH Fury 2 door Hard·
top Radlo, beater. Very clean.
877-3413.

Continentals,

Mercurys, and

New 19&4
Comet& has prompted

us to enlarge our downtown facilities to include a
complete displa)' of new cars and new car tradeaina.
Vi1it our newly expanded quarters now at

1505-1515 FLORIDA AVE.
See these choice trade-ins today, all specially pr iced
for this grand opening event!

'58 MERCURY • • • • • • • • • • • • • $795
MONTEREY 4. DOOR. Automatic transmission,

'62 VALIANT . .$945
2-DOOR. Automatic. A gleaming red beauty!

heater, power ateer•

S~~ower

'61

CUSTOM ROYAL 4-0R. V-8,

'59 CHRYSLER $1095

automatic, power steenng ll.nd
brakes, radio a n d heater,
white and pink, one ow l'1er.

WINDSOR 4 • DOOR. Factory

air conditioned, power steora
ing & brakes, radio & heater,
custom interior.

'62 CHEV..... $1445

'59 FORD ..... $795

shift, radio and heater, white

BEL AIR 4- DR. 6 cyl ,, otick

4·DOOR. Automatic. radio &
heater, air conditioned, tutone
finish .

with blue
fresh!

interior.

76 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Factory

*

AVIS
of

-·:,.

CONTINENT AL • • • • • • • $2995
4 - DOOit. Lovely honey beige, fully eauia>a>ed In-

'59 MERCURY • • • • • • • • • • • • • $795
MONTCLAIIt 2-DOOR HAitDTOP. Mercomatic,

;~

'60

power steering, heater. Immaculate throughout!

MERCURY • • • • • • • • • • • • $895
MONTEREY 4-DOOit. Morcomatic, radio & heater.

Here's a real baroainl

'61

PLYMOUTH • • • • • • • • • • $1195
STATION WAGON. Powerflite

6. PASSENGEit

transmission, rad io &. heater, power steering &.

brakes. Perfect for the whole fam ily!

\,UI5:~

..,~

'58 LINCOLN • • • • • • • • • $695
PREMIERE 4 ·DOOR. Power steerino &
•. ,
,
b.raku
···. r . window•
seat, automatic,
•.
. ~
radio .·, &powheater.
An &immaculate
auto·

~,;1.,

. _.,

Cus-

'~

..:

tomers. Factory Warranty on all'64 and

....

mobilel

'64 5~;~~~~r. 52795
'63 'lt 52495

FACTORY AIR

Cruiseomatic, PS, R, H, free '64
tag, seat belts at no extra cost.

Power Glide, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R, H. Factory Warranty

'63 Chevrolet Station Wag.
4-Daor. V-1 eng in e.
Excellent
$1995

condition

mileage and

~~tbso•

d io,

~~~:= ~~d. .... ..

.•1 095
'10 Hillman aodan 4· doa>r.
Very clean.
'59&
Top economy ... . .. .
'51 Cadillac Hardtop. Full
power, fact, air cond. As
1olid a car at you *1 086
will ovtr drive ...

Oppoalte

P"alladlum

PH. 229·2659

standard

$1295

'61 Buick lnvicta 4-Dr. HT.

Load • d, factory air
cond., R&H , power str. and
brakes~ automatic, $1195

w/ w

t~reo

... . ... . .

CHOICE '59 Fiat or ' 59
S•mc.a. Nothing dow n. $395
$18 mo. Full price ea.

62 Auto. t rans.
A beauty .

~: :~~kbl~~·- ... .... 5 1995

'63 Chevrolet lmpilla 2-Dr.
Hardtop. Power steerlt&H, v.a, etc. . .

'60 Chev rolet 2·Dr. Hardtop Impala. V-1, automatic, P/steeri ng, rad•o, heat..
er. Tutone red
. $1195

'63 Dodga

4·Door

Sedan.

Full power assist., fac·
tory air conditioned, r a d i o,

'82 Dodge

v .. a,

finish.

4-Doar

standard

s

'58

CHRYSLER ••• $595
NEW YORKER 4- DOOit. Full
power, factory air condttioned,

'63 Corvair 4·Door. Standa
ard shift. H e a t e r,

~~~:·~~~~- ..... ..... $1295

automai:ic, radio &. heater.

'63

'6 2 Chevy II 4· Door Sedan.
Radio, heater, s995
atandard th ift .. .. . .

MERCURY • • • • • • • $AVE$
MONTI!ItEY CUSTOM 4-DOOit. Factory

'63 Pont iac Sonnevilfe con.
vert ible. Bucket seats,
4 in the floor, R&H, magnes·

air cond itioned, full power, radio & heater.

Another one-owner trade-i n!

ium wheels, big

Y·l engine ....... .

'59 CONTINENT AL ••• $1495
4 · DOOR HAitDTOP. "ower steering &

52595

20 Volkswagens

brake1, power w indows & aeat, automatic,
radio 6 heater. A dittinctive automobile
at a bargain price!

Downtown Headquarters
For New & Used Cars

1505-1515 FLA. AV·E.
PHONE 229-9341

See These

at

'63 Ford Galaxio 4·Dr. Ra·

JUST BOUGHT 200 CARS FROM DISTRESSED DEALERS

Dole Mabry oncl Cypress

Ph. 876·2494

I

SAVE UP TO $1500

'64 Buick LeSabre Conv.
Coupe. Full
$3399
power. loaded . . . .. .

'64 Pontiac Ca talina Conv.
Coupe. Full
$3299
power, radio, heater

'64 Ford Ga laxio 500 Conv.
Coupe. Full
$ 2699

'64 Ford Galaxie XLSOO
Coupe HT. Full power &
f actory
$3199

'63 Ford G•laxie SOO 4 - Dr.
HT. Cruise·o-matic, V-8,
power steering, radio, 51999

heater, WSW . . .... .

'63 Chev rolet Impala Conv.
CPe. PG, V-8, $2299
PS, R, H, WIW . . . , .

'63

fact.

air,

'63

4,000

actual mi let.
'4899
One owner . . . . . . . . .

'63

'63 Dodge P'olara $1999
Cpe, HT . . . . . .

R, H,
glan,

dio, heater, Ford air
V· l 1 ww tires. Over

~0 Ford•
1n stock

.

'61 Rambler Classic 4-Dr.
R & H. Nice. Over 30
Ramblers in stk.
$895

Some with air . ...

'62 auick Lo!labre 4· Dr. l'ull
power I. faC• $1999
torY air cond •• , • , . .

~n~.T;.;~~ . . .......

~~=t~~n;:i~~ . ~~-~~s.' .. s1499

'62 Mercury Mo nltNiy Custom Conv. Full '1198
power, RliH, WSW • •

'61 Dod_ge 4-Dr. Auto. trans.,

heater ra~~:'. ... . .... . ,.

$999

'81 T -Bird Coupe Hardtop.
Full POWer & $ 2299

fact. air cond. . . . . .

'62 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
PG, V·l, PS, '1698
R&H, WSW .. . . .... .

'81 Oldsmobile 88 Holiday 4.
Door HT. Full $1699
power, R&H, WSW . .
·

'62 Chevrolet Bel $1489
Air 4· Door . . .

'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr.
~G, V-8, lt&H , $ 3
fact. atr con d. . . .... 1
99

'62 • Chevrolet Be l Air 4a0r.
Val 1 pow • r steering,
factory air conditioned . R&H ,
5
1795

'61 Chev rolet Impala Convertible. Radio, heater,
V -1, power steer ing. $1495

(3 to c:hooso f rom) ..

'63 Dodge Dart. Air condi.
t loned, r a. d i o, heiltcr,
W/ w ti res.
$1695
Solid white .... . . . .
'81 Monza , 4 • tJ>eed shift,

'62 Ford Qalaxie 500 4- Dr,
HT. FOM, V·l, *1499 '61 Ford Coun try Sedan.
PS, R,.H, WSW ....
FOM , V-8,
$1
9
PS, R&H .......... .
19
'62 Pontiac Catalina Coupe
f-tT, Full POW• $1898 '61 Ford Fairlane Club Cpe.
er, R&H , WSW .. . ..
5
WIW
........... 999
Falcon 4- Door $1499
Factory equipped
'62 ~~dlcon 4 · Door
$999 '60 Dodge Phoen ix Conv. Cpe.
.,... an · · · · · · · · · ·
AT, V-1, PS,
$899
limca Delu"•
'899 '62 Olds 98 4- Dr. Full power, ft, H , WSW .... ...... ..
4-Door . .. ..... .
fact. air, bnted $ 2499 '60 Buick LeSabro $1099
glass, It, H, WSW · ·
4-Dr. HT, loaded
"ontiM Cat;olina 4-Dr.
HT. FUll POWi r, fact. a ir,
Corvair Monza. Auto.
'59 T -Bird Coupe Hardtop.
tinted
trans ., R, H, $ 1499
'2799
Full power,
$1299
WSW ....... .
bucket teats, WSW ..
radio & heater, WSW

-~"-~·

'6 2

$1195

'59 Pontiac Hardtop . Auto·
matic, r~adfo,
$195
heater, etc. . . . . . ...

'6 2 Ford Galaxie 500 Conv. '61 Pontiac Catal ina Coupe
HT. Full power, radio,
Coupe. FOM,
$1599
V-8, PS, R&H, WIW

'83 Corvair Monza COUJl8,
Automatic trane., rad io,
heater,
'1899
WSW .. , .... , .. • .. •

air cond . • , . ... , . , ..
power,

Ph. 229·5151

$995

'62 Che"' rolet 4·Dr. Station
Wagon. Auto., $1595
radio, heater, etc•..

'63 Cadillac Fleetwood. Full

3401 Florlclo Ave.

heater,

whitewall tire• ....

!~r a;odn;~c~~~~ ....... $3199
and Many More

Rad io,

Rad io, heater, power
steer . and brakes, elec. win.
dows and seat. Factory air
cond ., automatic,
'3195

'63 ltambler 660 Cross Coun ·
try Station Wagon. Auto·
matic trans., fact. air cond .1
'64 Ford Galaxio 500 4-Dr. R&H, tinted
$2299
Full power,
$ 2499 glass, WSW .. .. .. ..
radio & heater ..... .

~

'1995

PHONE US NOW •••

radio, heater, $1395
whi tewall t ires ....

'61 0 I d 1 81 Convertible.
Powe r str. and brakes,
radio, heate r• automatic. Fac·

tory a ir
conditioned

...... .

'1395

NATIONAL
AUTO
SUPERMARKET

1711

64 CORVAIR Moll<& $2295
Cpe. Fact. warra.nt:v
PRIX. 4 on $2 995
63 GRAND
t he fir. White beauty
63 CHEV S . SPt. HT. $2795
409 En!l.• 4-sP. trans.
63 PLYMOUTH 2-Dr. Hurst
Shift , SUP. S t k.,
I J995
"426" enrlne .....
63 FORD Falrlane 500 $219-r
4-Dr Stat1on Wac.
01
63 DODGE " HO" HT. *2395
A'I, PS, R&H . "
63 CHEV. Bel Alr
*2095
4·Dr. AT, R&H .. •
63 MERCURY 4-Door. * 1995
Auto .• R&H, P . str.
·
63 CORVAIR MONZA $1995
2·Dr., 4-speed .. .
63 FALCON S t a tion
*1995
Wagon . R&H . .
63 FORD G&laxle 500. ' 2495
4-Dr. Hardtop . .
Impala HT. '2495
63 CHEV.
V-8, "Stick.'' R&H
62 FALCON Db:. 2·Dr. *1495
AT, R&R. One owner
62 CHEVY USt &.
'1795
W&r. 9-Pass. R&H
62 CHEV. Impala 4-Dr. liT.
PS, PB.
$2195.
Ext ra nlce
62 VOLKSWAGEN II·PII.SS. !$Ia.
Waron Bus.
$1795
R&H . . . . . . ..... .

lOTH LOTS

ttandard thift,

3999

$2295

~~~? ~~n~.n~.SPB.

h if t,

'6 2 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.

LoadtdCo~·p·e· H.a.r~t~~.'.

'2095
'2195'

Sedan.

heater, new tires.
s995
Ready to 110 ... • • •••

&·CYlinder . . ........ .

Prix
5

' 2195 ·
*2195...

er, V-8, whitewall $2395
tires. Do uble sharp ..

Wagon.

'84 Pontiac Grand

*1995
*2495

$2295

.. . .. .. .

'62 Falcon 4- Door Station

r adio & heater ... , ..

53395
'2795

c::onvertible.
Automatic, radio, heat·

AUTO
OUTLET

'63 Chevrolet Impa la Cpe.
HT. V-8,
52199

' 1695

CONVERTIBLES

'63 I m P a I a

Ph. 236-5558

'64 Chevrolet Impala
Coupo
$2499
Hardtop ........... .

i~~~~~;: ~~eNV:

and white .. . ..... .

4-Door. Automatic, luggage rack, heater. Niee. Over

heater, clean .

6115 Fla. Ave.

61 i~:~~~.T:h~els '1495
'AL'1395
61 SUNBEAM
PlNE R dstr. R&H
61 AUSTIN HEALEY '1195
Sllrlte Rdstr. . . .
,
60 CORVETTE CONV. $2095
.
Has hard top
...
.
TRIUMPH TRJ
$1 095
59 Roadster
4-•Peed

64 PONTIAC
Conv. . .
63 CHEVROLET
s. SPort Con v. . .
63 RAMBLER 440
Stick, on, red .. .
I - , P'URD GAL. 500
Blue and white . .•
63 CORVAIR Mont&
Auto. tra ns., R&H
FALCON SPRINT
63 V-8,
&tick shm ..
63 FALCON
R&H, 6 cyl .......
63 CHEV. II
Auto., R&H .... . .
62 Chev. 409 enr..

Corvair
..... $795
'57 Chevrolet ... $495 '60
4 · D r.
a uto . trans.,
radio,
Wa9on. It, H, AT.

·MR.G's

SPORTS CAllS
64 CORVETTE StJill Ra:r.
4-speed. 327 enilne '4295
Factory w&rran~:v
63 AUSTIN HEALEY '1695
BPrit.
..
63 ALFA ROMEO CONV.
5-apeed trans.
'2995
One owner
..
62 CORVETTE Conv. '3095
4 on ·rloor
.
62 CORVETTE CONV. $3295
4-•peed, fuel lnJ.
Mark II
'1795
62 MG
Rd•tr. One owner
TRIUMPH TR·J
'1895
62 Rd•tr.
Wire Wheels
ALFA ROMEO
s '1 aa5
62· 4-slld . Rdstr.
R&H
77
61 MG Roadster
'1495
A sharpie ....
61 CORVETTE CONY. '2895
Fuel lnJoct lon .. .

57

4-Dr. sta.
wag. ltadio,
s995
w/w tires .......... .
'63 ltamb ler Station Wagon

Falcon ...... $895
'63 Comet ..... $1795 '60
W agon.
4aDr. "adio, heater.

'64 Chevrolet Super Sport
Impala coupe. Full pow-

CASS

OPEN 9·9 AND SUNDAY AFTERN~ON

heater,

Fact. air, It, H•

power, radio, heater.

luUiy porflct. v .a, AT,
It, H and
'1695
power ateering

'10 Ford Starliner Hardtop.
V-1, AT, It, H, PS. l!xcep•
tional car. O ne ow n • r.

.. ... ... .

'62 Ford Fairlano 500. Ra·

automatic

'60 FORD
4· DOOR SEDAN. V-1, with overdr ive, heater, attractive blue

HT's, V-8

FACTORY AIR

52395

defroster, etc. . . ..

heater,

~

~~.....w~

Nothing down, 36 mo. Bank

150 TO CHOOSE FROM
All Colors

V-t,

ing, air conditioned, s2495

t.~
:9\'5.'

Years

Financing.

matic, heater,

ohift, whitewall

·~@

For

Satisfied

4 • Dr.

factory air cond. Auto-

'62 F a I c a n

QY~

Cars

beauty!

cluding factory air conditioning. A beautiful one

· ~-

Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.-Sun. 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

one~owner

owner ear that must be seen to be at:tprecia.ted.

~'

229-9427 --PHONES- - 229-2420

steering. A

'64 Chevrolet

tires. Real sharp ...

'59 DODGE .... $995

ing, ver)' low mileage.

500

You" overwhelming acceptance of tho

heater, w sw tires.

'60 DODGE ... $1095

'63 models.

Phone 229-0669
Closed Sunday

DART 4-DOOR. Automatic,

radio and heater, power steer·
and brakes, factory air
conditioned, t u t o n e, WSW
tires.
ing

We've
Been
Selling

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

Growing with TAMPA

'61 DODGE .... $899

4 ·DR. Automatic,

Selection

Drive Right In!

WE'RE

1801 FLORIDA AVE.

*

nal~OO-Car

CAR SELECTION

"Florida's Largest Dodge Dealer"

$1695

0

futone 1reen, all orlil-

$1399

...... . $1895

1962 CHEVROLET

AVIs

111

'64 Chev. Impala $2698
2-Dr. HT. Loaded.
WHEELS. INC.
4404 Fla. Ave. 239-1173

MASSEY MOTORS
CUSTOM

matlc,

1960 IMPALA

WE'RE makinlf room Cor new
shipment of 64 Volkswagen•
from Germany. We're selling
$295
every one in stock at wholesale.
CHOICE
!fg~! a::k3elu~~u~ocfe1J~~ DCIWI Chevs.-Plyms.OF
-Pontiacs
STRICKLAND 'S
Pace Pontiac - 1101 Fla.
AUTO SALES
'53 Chev. Panel $195
3702 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 231-2311
PH. 838·3511
DEALER

'62 AMBASS.

932-6181

power steering, power brakes.
Se• thL~. $1290. Trade & terms 10
·~6·M WOLFE AUTO SALES
9390 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-1145
Open Eves. ..:!'ll .!,-Closed Sun.

P'l, P'l. Nice ulactloft.

10,000·121000 Milot

Fleatwood. 14,000 mlleo,
ltauliful electric grey &
white. lvtry power OP·
tion, 4t. power wi ndowa,
cruise control, ice cold
faot . air cond. '3795
Orig. list $7800

9545 Fla. Ave.

'62 FALCON
STATION WAGON, #2tll,

'62 YOLKS.
lun Ito., ltian. lhi flnlah.

BRAND

$2795

NORTHGATE FORD CHEV. '59 · · · · ·$990
!~j~A ~~.o~~eer~~.r :~~d~:

c:ond.,

Factory air, V· 8, AT, Jt, H,

3000·4000 Milu

and
porformance .. .. '1995

VO[KSWAGEN CENTER

SHER K

CONTINENTAL 4·DOOR. Factory air conditioned, full power.
18.000 actual miles, one owner.

51999

with

AVIS

$2295

{

CONT. '62 .... $3390

'63 CHEVROLET
4·DOOit. V·l· automatic, air
conditioned. #2911.

Ph. 235-2071

YOU CAN BE SURE

l..heck lhls sample.
'63 FORD GALAXIE
500 4·DOOR HARDTOPS
FACT. ArR COND. VPow. Steer.• AT, R&H,
8

seat belts, R, H, backup ll~hts.
faciOl'Y warranty. $199 Dn. cash or
trade. 36 pay. at $78.15 Including
fullA~it:,"'~c.:'pe~hf,l;;.count Center
9210 Fla. A\'e.
Ph. 935-2130

..heater.

Check Tle.ese
Today at

Wagon.
Cool, white finlth with

~~~~d~a.n~~e.;•·ar~ve~ e 8r~ ~~:;;
m ileage pampered U- drive. Its,

BUD

NO MONEY

Autemollll•• For sete

DICK ALBRITTON'S
* DAILY DOUBLE *

Behind Every Deal
'6~ FORDS, Chevroleta, Fal·

'63 &

'64 FORD- $2499

Open evenins & Sun ph 229-6105
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'63 Impala ..... $2295 '63 Chevy II ... $1995
PS, Pa, auto. trans., radio,
St. Wagona.

I '60 Eng. Ford
3- Door Station

..,..JI

At Dale Mabry
Ph. 872-9246

AVIS

~~Porm•rly Demp1ey Chevrolet
IMP'AL.A 2-0r. Hardt~p.
Standard ~ra"•·•. raoho,

3737 Henderson Blvd.

I

economy.

Gne-Year Warranty

'6·0 Chevrolet

ELKES
CAMPBELL
MOTORS

Chevy II ... $1895
'63
Rambler .. .$2295 '63
Sedans. 6 cyl,, PG, R, H. Real
Fact. air, AT, R, H, PS.

WholHale Outlet
111 w. Cau
Ph . 221·2151

901 E. Hillsborough
Phon• 239-1109

I

6 CYLINDER 4-Door; •edan, Orl!l·
Ina! Interior. Rad•o, wh1tewall
tires. Don't miss this one.

$5.35 wk.

Coupe. v.a, AT. Hurry for
thia one.

OneYear

~Warranty

Courtesy & Service

'60 FALCON $695

And have Thousands

51333

R1

1SO Automolllles For Sole

~ t):

Falrlane 4- Door. v.a, AT,

2-Dr. HT. Auto. trans., radio.

A11tomoblles For Solo

MONDAY SPECIAL

408 N. Dale Mabry

*

$8.00 wk.

'60 Dodge .... $1195

Cadillac-Porsc he
AUTHORIZED DEALER
'61 C d ·
$2995
a 1. . • . . . . . .
CONVERTIBLE. Beautiful Dovt'r
white. Fac. air, full power. Red
& white leather interior. Extra
clean.
' 62 Cadi. .. . . . . . . $3695
CONVERTIBLE. Soft god de s s
~:old.
Beautiful brown leather
bucket seats, lac. alr, full power.
Clean.
'63 Buick HT . . . . $2995
ELECTRA 225 coupe. Full power.
radio, heater. Low mlleal{e. A
real beauty.
'62 T -Bird . . . . • . . $2895
COUPE. Factory air, all leather
Interior. Full power. Very nice
& clean.
'63 Cadi. . . . . . . . . $4595
SEDANS & DeVilles, 3 beautiful
ones to choose. All factory air
cond. Full power. Very clean.

V- 1, automatic, r a d io and
heater, power steering-sharp!

Ambauador. V•l, AT, R,
H, PS. Exceptional buy.

1959 RAMBLIR

.... .. $995

~

'63 CHEVROLET
IMPALA S"ORT HARDTOP'.

'62 FALCON
FUTUitA 2·DR. I cyJ., auto•
matlc, hutor, bucket seab.

190 Conv. Straight stick.

Bui~k

3401 FLORIDA AVE.

1959 FORD

'58 Mer.-Benz $1595
'60

Today's
Specials nt

Gala.xie 4 • door HardtoD.
V-1, AT, R, H, PS. Verv

'Sf Cadillac .. $1795

150

SHARPE & CO.

radio &

$8.50 wk.

'62 Pontiac ... $1895

AatomoiiiiH For Sale

STATION WAGON. Automatic,

mileage. One owner.

2· Dr. Monza 900.

Bui~k

'60 CHEV. WAG.
1960 AIR conditioned 4 DR,
Kingswood wagon. Radio, heat,
P.S .. P.B .. tinted glass. Perfect
condition thruout. Full year
written warranty, $1390. Can be
financed, Dlr. 9308 .E'ia. Ave.
Ph. 935·2149.

4-Door tedan. Clean, low

4·Dr. Special Sedan.

'61 Chev. . . . . $1195

'63

'55 Ford Crown Vic.
BEAUTIFUL Jet Black finish,
~it,r~:t~vxecell'ea~fhri,nogto~,nb~~J, 1~~
tires. No cash n e e d e d, $6.50
week. Dlr.
6309 Florida Ave.
Ph. 2.32-4891
i963 VALIA NT V-200, Segnet convertible. Can be seen at 2302 W.
SUgh Ave. Sat. or Sunday. Take
over payments. Phone 935-1559.

ISO

E. Hillsboro

Phone 237-3323
2555 N. Dale Mabry
Phone 877-8234

62 ~z~c~fea!·~r.' ....
62 CORVAlR Monza,
900 S t&. Wae:. . .•
62 FORD G&laxle
4-Dr. Auto., V-8 ..
62 GRAND PRIX HT.
4 on floor . . . . .
61 BUICK Spec. •·Dr.
V-8. PS, PB, AT ..
61 FORD Sta. War.
4-Door. . . ... . .•
61 FALCON 2-Door.
Deluxe. R&H .. .
61 F ALCON Sta Wac.
R&H. V~fl' clean
CORVAIR Coupe
61 "700."
AT, radio

'14?5.
'1795
'1695
$2595
$1695
'1295
$1095
$1195
'1295

59 r ·!:Dbeaut:v . . . '1595

AIR CONDITIONED
64 CADILLAC CPe.
$5895
Fully eQulPPed . ...
64 Chevelle Malibu Spt. Cpe.
Factory
'3295
warranty . ..... .
63 CADILLAC Conv.
'4995
Full power . . . ..
63 OLDS St&. War.
'3195
4·Dr. PS, PB .. ..
63 FORD Galaxle ''500"
HT. Lo&ded wit h '2795
extras . .
.. . . .
63 DODGE 500 HT. '2895
Loaded . . . . . . .
63 CHEV. Super Sport $2995
Impala. PS, PB .
63 P UNTIAC Bonneville
Conv. Pull OllUPt. ' 3595
Bucket seats
.
63 PONTIAC Catalina '3095
4- Dr. Loaded . . ...
63 CHEV. Impala
$2995
Conv. PS, PB
63 CHEV. Impala 4-Dr.
BT. PS, PB,
'2895
au to. t rans. . . .• .
63 BUICK Skylark
$2995
Conv., ail power ..
62 OLDS 88.
'2395
4·Dr. Hardtop . . .
.
62 CADILLAC CPe. DeVIlle.
Full Dower.
s3795
A beauty . . . ..
62 FORD Countr:v Snuire
9-Pass. Sto..
s 1995
Wagon
...... .
62 FORD Galaxle BOO $1995
4-Dr. PS, PB. AT
62 T·BIRD Conv.
'3295
Full power
. . ..
62 PONTIAC Grand $2'9ft
Pr1x. FUll POw~r .
I 7 5
61 CHEV. Nomad. Sta. $ 19.95
War. PS. PB
..
60 PONTIAC Vent uro.
f,~~.:s~ _auto... . .. *1695
59 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle.

iul~~:..~wer.' . ...... $2195
59 IMPE RIAL 4·Dr.
*1495
Loaded, rea l nice
Open Daily 8
Closed

Su

to 9

'

o

.
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Lots of Aspirin
By OSWALD JACOBY
West hand. Your opponen ts
Newspap er Enterpri se Assn. have reached four spades on de.Most o~ the. time, the wa~ to CISlve bidding. You have three
wm at bnd~e IS to play straight little trumps and know trumps
down the m1ddie
and to let your
.
opponen ts gallop around among are gomg to break nicely for dethe highways and byways. So, clarer. You have ace and one
just because today's article is diamond , so there should be no
going to illustrate sensation al trouble setting up dummy's suit.
and, no~mally unsound play, Do you want to give up or do
don t thmk that I approve of
.
such tactics except on very rare you want to lead the kmg
ot
occasions.
hearts and hope to collect two
One case in rubber bridge quick heart tricks and a heart
occurs when your opponeJ?lS ruff?
have l'eacbed game on dec1s1ve This time if you lead the king
bidding. Obviously they expect f h
he
to make this game and obviously 0
eaT1s you are a
r0 ·
they have enough strengtil to Next time you are likely to
wan·aot this expecla tion.
be a bum.
One lead that may upset their
applecar t is lhat of a doubleton
ace Ol' king. It doesn't take a
great deal of nerve to lead a
Q-The bidding has been:
doubleton ace, but lots of players Easi
Sou*h
Wesi North
will never open a doubleton king
?
because they look so silly if
You, South, hold:
they lead it right into declar- .AZ .K3 +7654 ""AQ4 U
What do you do?
er's ace-quee n or some equally
A-Pass. Your ha.nd ill worth
unfortun ate card combinat ion.
Now supposing you hold the u openinf: club bid, but U is
not worth a. two club overeaiL
Yonr suit Is too weak. Neither
is It worth a. double. You don~
NORTH (D)
6 have real support for either
.t. K104
maJor•
• .r 53
TODAY'S QUESTION
+KQJ9 6
You pass and West bids one
""A2
no-trump . Your partner and
WEST
EAST
East pass. Wllat do you do now.
.t-653
.t-98
Answer TO>mDITOW
• K6
• A 10972
+A4
+87S32
• 10 o7 s s 3 • 4
490,000 Pools
SOUTH
.t.AQJ 7 :1
NEW YORK (UPI)
• Q84
than 69,000 new swimmin g pools
+ 10
were built in the U.S. during
""K Q J 8
1963, represen ting a record $1
East and West vulnerab le billion, accordin g to Swimmin g
North East Sooth West Pool Age magazin e. This was a
1
Pass 1 .t.
Pass
20 per c~nt increase over 1962
2•
Pass 4 •
Pass
and brings the total number of
Pass
Pass
pools in Ulis country to '490,000
Opening lead-¥ K
agai11st 10,800 exactly 15 years

NEW YORK !A'! - The U.S.
governm enfis perhaps the biggest custome r for aspirin.
The Defense Medical Supply
cente r reports buying 263,784 ,200 tablets, mostly for milltary use in u1e fiscal year
'
ended last June 30. The Veterans Atlminis tration acquired
;l5,150,000, the U.S. Pub 1 i c
Health Service another 14 ,346,400, for a grand total of 303,280 600 by the three federal

This Dog Had
• k
Bone To PIC

Family AHair

COATESVILLE, Pa. fA'! - W,
Lloyd Webster and his sister.
LOUSIVILLE rA'I - "Mommy , Mrs. Elizabeth Ford, are the
come quick," cried one of Mrs. third generatio n of their family
William Teller's children. She to operate the general store
ran out into the yard just in opened 101 years ago in n~arby
time to see a neighbor 's shep- Ercildou n by their grandfat her,
.
.
herd dog trymg to take away ~ The two succeede d theJr
fa·
bone from Mrs. Teller 's ch1- ther, Warren Webster, in 1953.
huahua.
Warren had taken over the husi•
Finally, the bigger dog picked ness from its founder, William
up tbe smaller animal, bone and Webster in 903. The original
1
all . and trotted away.
'
.
ag~ncies.
Mrs. Teller g'ave chase and store w~s .a one-room af~arr
and
They went for treating head- succeede d in rescuing her pet the bmldmg
now
housmg
the
aches, backache s, footaches and who immedia tely r e sum e d market
was bu1lt m 1893. .It
rheumato id arthritis and other munchm g on the bone she had was
remodele d and enlarged , 1n
inflamm atory conditions.
held all along.
· 1957.
•

I

•

l~.:·R;I :} t!®UIXJ

1.

-AP Wirephoto

LOVING HANDS
Martin Koethcr Jr., 14, of Winnet ka, Ill., is greeted joyously by hi~
aunt,
~Irs. Herber t Koethe r of Denver. Martin was found
safe after spendm g 24
hours on 10,600-foot Vail .Pass hi Colorad o in 20-degree weather
.

DR. ALVAREZ ON HEALTH

Psoriasis Difficult To Detect
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D. fingernai ls. Others may never
Because recently a hundred have known what an occasion al
people wrote asking me what is little. red pa tch meant, and othpsonasts
· and
I ·11what IS1 there
t ·t · to ers w110 may h ave b eeo t old
do .for 1t, WI say t 1a I 1s
a
.
common skin disease that is in- what Jt was were a.shamed , so
heritable . Many people w1ll say, never talked about 1t, or never
"But. no; I cannot Ie~rn of an_Y we 0 t to a physician because
relative
does
not. who
provehad
1t. But
anything
this 0 I 1·t·
because
many p~ople have only very ALSO PSORIASIS may well
m1ld or valiant forms.
'
For instance, one of my be a disease with a low degree
friends has it apparent ly in her of "penetra nce." This new word
joints and another . bas it in her means that many a person who
inherited the disease will never
show it; be will remain just a
carrier who can pass the tendency on to his son and grandson.
I never attempt to prescribe
for tbe disease because often
even an expert skin specialis t
will have to try a half-dozen
ointment s or ultraviol et ray
treatmen ts until he finds something that will work. Worse yet,
a year later, when the person
comes back with some patches,
the old drug which once worked
so well may no longer have any
effect.

such trouble, Dl'. Alvarez has
prepared a booklet called "Thyroid Troubles and Goiters." You
may get your copy by sending
25 cents and a self-addr essed,
·s tamped envelope with your request for it to Dr. Walter c.
Alvarez. Dept. TAM, Box 957,
Des _
•
__

M:oo~in~e:_s~Io~\~va~5~03~0~4.:_·

The only Jets to

-
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3 Big Jets daily!
Leave 12:35 pm, arrive 2:27pm non-stop
Leave 4:20pm , arrive 7:31pm Via Atlanta
Leave 1:30am , arrive 3:22am n~n-stop
Thrifty Night Jetouris t only $37.75 Add ttu:
In TamPa ull Delt.l!l at 877-8111, in St. Petersbu.-g ,
896·7141 in Clearwater . 446·8318 or see your Travel Aaertt
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the air line with the
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frostie.

1 Calorie per 6 o;z:. servin
Same great
taste ..•
just low in
calories!
Now at your
favorite store.
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A PERSON WHO goes to see
a skin specialis t' should be prepared to spend much time with
him ; he or she must be patient.
Sometim es a psychic strain will
seem to bring out the patches.
Here on my desk is a letter
from a man who says he can
cure his patches with sun-bathing.
A much-em barrassed schoolgirl, or a young lady ashamed
to go out with a beau, could
hide the lesions perfectly with a
proprieta ry preparat ion, available at many beauty counters ,
which will cover up the patches
and match the normal skin.
I know of no diet that works.
The person should try to get
peace of mind. Some able skin
specialis ts are doing research .
They are studying such things
as the changed chemistr y of the
affected patches of skin.
THYROID DISTURBANCES
occur more often in women than
in men . For those who suspect

Homin9 Pi9eon, Too

HUTCHINSON. Kan. (A') Ten- year- old Ear 1 Burris'
Christma s present flew away.
The boy's father gave him a
racing pigeon for Christma s.
He bought it from a pigeon
raiser in Curio, Tex.
When the boy opened the
crate Christma s Eve, his feathered gift hopped out and took
off in a southerly direction.
The pigeon raiser at Curio
returned the bird a few days
later-by rail-and reported it
had made the 650-mile flight in
good shape.

th e exciting
First Federal Rose
••• it's yours just lor sav ing I
A patented and registere d exciting rose of such quality that we are
proud to have had the Jackson & Perkins Compan y, world's largest
grower of roses, name it First Federal.
Ten thousand cross pollinations and nine years of labor and testing
went into the developm ent. The result is the Hybrid Tea Rose,
First Federal. Disease resistant, it is distinguished by the exquisite form of
high centered full blooms up to 6" across.
It is a hardy, long-blooming rose fresh and fragran t.,,
sensation al coral pink with vibrant orange underton es. In every way,
the First Federaf, which is on Dr. Huey rootstock, compare s favorabl y with
Tropicana and Hawaii.
You can't buy the First Federal rose anywher e •• , it's not for sale.
But it's yours FREE from First Federal when you open a savings account
of $100 or more, or add $100 or more to your present savings
account between April 1st and April 30th. Your First Federal
Rose will be sent directly from Jackson & rerkins
with complete instructions for planting.

As your First Federal rose grows, so will your savings

at First Federal, Hillsborough County's oldest and largest
Savings Institution. Earnings are high and added
quarterly , twice as often as most financial
institutions compoun d their earnings .
You can open or add to your insured account at any
of the First Federal's four city-wide locations in Tampa
or use the coupon for convenie nt savings by mail.

SPECIAL NOTE: Only one plant per family is available
because the supply is limited. If the inventory of

First Federal roses should be exhauste d before all orders are

filled, a rose plant of the same quality and value ,
will be substitut ed.
Offer void after April 30,

1964.

MEMBER
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION
FEDERAL HOME LOAN
BANK SYSTEM

Stude nt Aid

BERKEL EY, CaUl. <UPil The Universi ty of California has
establish ed a preparat ory school
for hil(h school students who
come from slum areas and who
would ordinaril y lack the opportunity to enter the universit y.
A scholarsh ip fund of $100,000
was recently appl'oved by the
universit y. Between 50 and 100
students will be selected to take
part in the initial cla sses , scheduled to begin in Septemb er.

Can't get in? Open ypur account by mail!

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Chem ical Pipeline

400 WLLL t\6f\.H.
lo ~01\.£( tT$ ffl f
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HOUSTON, Tex. (UPIJ-P ipelines will become more important to tbe chemica l industry as the need for large-vol ume
b u 1 k chemical transpor t increases, a pipeline official told
a recent meeting of the American Institute of Chemica l Engineers.
"A bil( con tributor to growth
will be the utilizatio n by chemical and petroche mical plants
of tile many smaller- diameter
pipelines laid for the oil indus-

AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

500 FRANKLIN STREET
On The Financial Corner

•

721 S. DALE MABRY
Off Henderso n Blvd.

•

OF TAMPA

5205 NORTH LOIS

1920 E. HILLSBOROUGH

Off West Hillsborough

Next To Sears, Roebutk

ert P. Lennert, Service Pipe
Line Co., Tulsa, Okla.
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